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HEARN
Wholesale Provision Dealers

PUBLIC AUCTION.

Surplus 
Sealing Stores.
For Sale by Public Auction on

Wednesday Next, 22nd inst.,
at 11 o'clock, on the wharf of

Messrs. Job Brothers and 
Company, Limited,
the following Provisions:

FROM S. S. NASCOPIE:
5 puns MOLASSES,

£8 brls. PORK.
\8 brls. BEEF.
34 brls. FLOUR.

1 brl. ROLLED OATS.
4 brls. TURNIPS.

51 sacks POTATOES.
8 sacks PEAS.

215 half bags BREAD.
24 tubs BUTTER.

1 chest TEA.
FROM S. S. BEOTHIC;

4 puns.MOLASSES.
20 brls. PORK.

4 brls. BEEF.
45 brls. FLOUR.
47 tubs BUTTER.

9 sacks PEAS.
J40 half bags BREAD.

A. S. RENDELL & CO.,
apr20,2i Auctioneers.

Help Wanted.WANTED !Property for Sale
Perfection A reliable Harness Maker 

to go to Port au Port to work 
for Dom. Iron & Steel Co. A 
young single man who has 
completed his trade prefer
red. Apply in the evening 
to

C. B. BLACKIE, 
ap20,3i 8 Kimberley Row.

FREEHOLD.
1. —On Leslie Street, one lot of 

fifty feet frontage, or two lots 
of twenty-five feet each, and one 
hundred feet rearage.

2. —On Richmond Street, one 
hundred and fifty feet in lots to 
suit purchasers.

Both of above lots are very 
nicely laid out and attractive for 
building purposes.

3. — On Waterford Bridge 
Road, less than one minute’s 
walk from street car terminus, 
a lot ninety-six feet frontage 
and ninety-six feet rearage.

LEASEHOLD.
4. —That Dwelling House, No. 

59 Cochrane Street, at present 
occupied by G. J. Hayward. Term 
99 years from October 20th, 
1893. Ground rent $25.00 per 
annum. Possession given May 
15th next.

5. —That Dwelling House, No. 
63 Cochrane Street, at present 
occupied by P. F. Moore, M.H.A. 
Term 99 years from October 
20th, 1893. Ground rent $34.00 
per annum. Possession given 
May 1st next.

6. —That large building, 70 
front, suitable for hall or conver
sion into a double dwelling 
house, on Hutchings’ Street. 
Term 99 years from October 
3lSt, 1908. Ground rent $70.00 
per annum. Possession given 
immediately.

For further particulars apply

WANTED—A General Girl ]
in a small family; apply to MRS. ' 
CHAS. F. MARSHALL, 23 Freshwater | 
Road. apr21,eod,3iAt the British Hall, on Thursday, 

ami Friday next, 23rd and 24th insts., 
at 10.40 a.in., a quantity of first-class 
Furniture, Pianos and other articles. 
Parties desirous of sending goods at 
above sale will please communicate

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

WANTED—Two Chocolate
Rollers for Candy Department; apply
to FOREMAN, Rennie’s Bakery. Good 
wages paid to experienced hands. 

apr21,3i

WANTED—Mother’s Help
apply at BISHOP FEILD COLLEGE 
between 7 and 9. apr21,tf

Is unquestionably the easiest article to sell that 
the average general storekeeper has in his stock 
to-day. It is easy to sell because it is always the 
same quality, and the people know it.

Manufactured by

aprl6,18,21 S. C. White Orpington Eggs
for Hatching from the world-famous 
Kellerstrass Strain, direct. The kind 
that win, lay and pay. J. J. KIELLEY, 
66 Prescott Street. aprl6,7i

AUCTION.
On the premises, if not previously 

disposed of by private sale, on Tues
day, 28th inst, at 11 a.m., all that 
Freehold Land situate on Pleasant 
Street, together with two good sub
stantial Dwelling Houses thereon; al
so building lots measuring about 100 
feet, which will be sold apart from 
dwelling house should ' purchasers so 
desire. The abqve property will be 
sold at a great sacrifice and on reas
onable terms to a ' responsible person. 
Only reason for selling Mr. Stewart is 
about making arrangements to leave 
the country. For further particulars

WANTEBv-A Strong Boy
to deliver parrels and make himself 
generally useful around store; apply- 
mimediately to WILLIAM FREW, 
Water Street. apr21.tf

Chance of a Lifetime.—Fôr
Sale—One of the most picturesque 
country places, situate on Long Pond 
Road and about thirty minutes’ walk 
from Water Street. For further par
ticulars apply to JAS. R. JOHNSTON, 
Builder, P. O. Box 1219. apr20,tf

WANTED—A Situation as
Housekeeper in a gentleman’s house; 
apply by letter to “H,’ care Telegram 
Office. < apr21,3iTHE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.

FOR SALE — Dwelling
House, No. 80 LeMarchant Road, to
gether with the Stable in the rear. 
House has all modern conveniences. 
For further particulars apply to

VVANTED-By Experienced
Young Man, position as Accountant or 
office hand; good references; apply 
R. M„ care Telegram Office. apr21,li

WANTED—By a family of
two, a small House,, or three or four | 
rooms, situated in a good locality in J 
the West End; apply by letter WEST 3 
eN?D, care Telegram Office.

apr21,3i.tu,w,f j*
Why Pay More?r Street

Phone 759

aprl8,eod,tf
Choice Building Sites for
Sale adjoining my residence, Kilbride 
Road, overlooking Bowring Park. 
Land beautifully wooded and with fine 
natural water supply and good fall for 
drainage. Lots will be reserved for 
residences only. Apply to THQS 
WALSH._________ mar27.1m

FOR SALE — One New
Dwelling House on Brien Street, con
taining 7 rooms, fitted with electric 
light; good locality; apply at this of
fice. aprl8,3i

We sell
A REMINGTON TYPEWRITER at.................................................
AN OLIVER TYPEWRITER at......................................................
ONE UNDERWOOD at $75.00; and one at................. .......................

See them In our window. The Factory guarantees them, and we guar
antee them. At these prices a Typewriter is no longer prohibitive. You 
simply cannot afford to be without one, for you save from $30.00 to $60.00 
by buying now from

WANTED —A Girl to do
light office work; apply GEO. G. R. 
PARSONS, King's Road. apr20,3i

$50.00

€. €. C. BAND

GRAND BIG DANCE
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; must understand plain • 
cooking; apply to MRS. M. CHAPLIN, 
Circular Road. apr20,tfitions

give
for DICKS & CO., Limited WANTED-A Teacher,, with

A. A., for Methodist Central Superior! 
School; salary $375.00. Apply tôe 
CHAIRMAN, Methodist Board of Edu
cation, Twillingate. apr20,6i -

(Entire proceeds to the "Marine Disas
ter Fund. By permission of the 

Lieut. Colonel.)
FOR SALE — Mahogany
Counter, in first-class condition, in
cluding about 25 drawers; apply to M. 
F. WAPDEN, Druggist, 309 Wafer St.

nnr?t 3i

JAS. P. BLACKWOOD, 
Temple Building, 

•cBride’s Hill.apr!4,eod,tf

British Hall, Monday, Ap. 27 apr21,3i
WANTED—A Man to take
cliargæ of farm; must be strictly sober. 
Apply at this office. (News) apr20,t$

St total's to and Hew Yo* TO LET or FOR SALE —
House 118 Pleasant Street, 7 rooms 
with Shop; Land on Nunnery Street, 
off Holloway Street; several Fishing 
Rooms at Battery, near Chain Rock; 
Land on long lease on Pleasant St.{ 
would assist with lumber in building. 
F. C. WILLS, City Terrace, 326 Duck
worth Street.

TICKETS: Gent’s, $1.00; Lady’s, 
60c.; Double, $1,50. Music by the full 
CADET BÀÏ4D, and will include 'New 
Lancers, Two-Steps and Waltzes. 
Programme to suit all.

TICKETS on sale at the following 
Stores: The Atlantic Bookstore, J. J! 
Strang, The K. & A. Store, Garrett 
Byrne’s Bookstore, James Baird, Ltd. 
Parsons’ Art Store,' John Robinson’s 
Restaurant. aprl8,4i,k,tu,th,a

RIP CROSS LIME.
. ,/~r " Excellent Paisenger Service.

INTENDED SAILINGS.
FROM NEW YORK. FRQM ST. JOHN’S.

Talisman......... ..April 18th. Florieel .. .. ..April 22nd
FARES INCLUDING MEALS ASD BERTH i 

TO NEW YORK.—Saloon, $40.00; Return, $70.00. Second 
Cabin, $15.00.

TO HALIFAX.—Saloon, $20.00$ Return, $35.00; Second
Cabin, $9.00.
' HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD.,

aprl6,tf Agents Bed Cross Line.

WANTED — Immediately,
First-Glass Journeyman Tailor (Un
ion); apply to CHAS. J. ELLIS, 30Ü 
Water St. apr9,tf j

Tenders are invited for the pur
chase of Condemned Naval Stores on 
view on board H. M. S. Calypso.

Sealed Tenders" addressed to Com
manding Officer, H. M. Ship Calypso, 
will be received up to noon on Wed
nesday. the 22nd April, 1914.

The right is reserved of rejecting 
any or all Tenders.

A. MCDERMOTT,
aprl8,3i Lient & Commander.

LOST —This Morning, by
way of Carter’s Hill,. Livingstone St. 
and Long’s Hill, to Synod Hall, a 
Bunch of Keys. Finder Ml please 
return to Caretaker at Synod Hall. 

apr21,li

aprl7,6i
WANTED—A Pants & Ve;TO RENT — Immediately,

Bast End of “Sudbury’’; apply to G 
R. Thomson. apr'16',eod,tf

Maker; apply to W. SPURRE] 
Duckworth Street. aprlU.t

LOST—Gold Stick Pin, Sun-
day night, initials p. j. F. Finder 
please Return this office. apr21,2i

WANTED—On the 1st
a -Goo)| General Servant, with 
ledge o.t plain cooking; also a 
maid. Apply to MRS. ROBT, 
NIB, “The Cottage,’’ Bennie’.

An Intelligent yvAin lEif—•lo Rent, very
soon, a small decent house, East End; 
or three rooms with conveniences; ap
ply by letter to S. H„ Telegram Of
fice- aprl8,8i

TO LET — House No. 11
Bulley Street; apply at 209 Gower 
Street. aprl8,tl

$100 monthly com
iNT CUBES 6*1-
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ANYONE■e. It seems that his 
s interest on his shares— 
in as it should, and he
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They war*

THE STANDARD ARTICLE 
4) SOLD EVERYWHERE
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

can end
that Com

Brand Alliance;
Love That Knew No 

Bounds.;
CHAPTER XV.

“Only to think you should corns 
unawares upon me like this now, my 
dear—my dear Miss Sydney!” he re
peated—“when I’ve settled so often 

,how 1 meant to get ready for you, if 
I knew you were going to give me a 
look. And now you’ve caught me just 
anyhow. With no nice little dinner, 

* not even a bunch of flowers set out to 
show how glad I am to see you, and 
how proud—how proud! Oh”—rub
bing his thin old hands softly in a 
very ecstasy of enjoyment—“the
times I have dreamed of seeing you 
—sitting just as you did sit in your 
father's very own chair! But I nevei 
dared expect it. An old man like me, 
a tenant on leave—for I’m over my
three-score-and-ten, Mias Sydney —

oughtn’t to expect anything too sure

ly. But to have got just what I wish
ed for so long seems too good to b< 
true. It does indeed!”

And Mr. Cheene’s joy impairing 
his powers of vision seriously, he had 
to retire, blinking, to the bow-window 
and examine the state of the weathei 
before he found himself equal to co
herent conversation. When he re
turned it struck him suddenly that 
something was amiss with his guest 
Sydney had entered flushed from hei 
interview with Miss Ambler. Tbf 
landlady—curious, as maiden ladie? 
are and will be—had very pointedl} 
requested her name to carry, and bar 
stared in blank disapproval when it 
was quietly refused. “Only some ont 
who wishes to see Mr. Cheene,” Johr 
Alwyn’s daughter had said, remem
bering, with a blush of the deepest 

that to mention who she wat 
in Stillcote-Upton might only awaken

End it in two days.
Blue-jay would stop the 

pain the moment she applied it. 
Then it would gently loosen the 
corn. In 48 hours, the whole 
corn would lift out, without any 

or soreness.

Blue-jay, each month, ends a 
million corns in that way. No hard 
com can resist it. Since this invention 
it is utterly needless to suffer from a 
corn.

Yet thousands of people still pare 
| corns, or use some old-time treat

ment. They simply coddle corns,
I ar,d every little while they become 

unendurable.
Try this scientific way.
See how Blue-jay stops the pain, 

■f* ,how .** undermines the com.
, ln two days, how that com 

"ever disappears.
I never W 1<>ng ? live’
1 never let corns bother you.will

For Corns

Chkafeaad NewTsdt

asff

slumbering stories to her father’s dis
credit. Now the painful color had 
faded away, and she sat, her dark 
eyes following him so pathetically, 
from a face so pale, that Jacob 
Cheene hurried to her, asking,

“Was she ill? or had the lightning 
frightened her? The tempest had been 
sharp a little while.”

“No. I’m not ill, Jacob,” she an
swered, taking his hand in hers—it 
seemed a sort of haven. “And the 
tempest did not frighten me. I hard
ly noticed it. • Something else has— 
frightened me.”

“And what, Miss Sydney?”
"Please pull your chair close, and 

sit down by me. For, Jacob,” still 
keeping hold of him, and leaning 
leftways on the firm oaken arm (just 
her father’s old attitude through 
many a business hour), “I am going 
to ask you some questions. You will 
answer them, will yon not?”

“If I can.”
“And I know you can. Somehow— 

you can tel) me how afterward- 
when my father left Guyswick had he 
just lost all his moneyT’

Jacob’s nerves gave a great jump 
Sydney could feel it through all her 
own frame.

“I am—afraid—he had."
“And—had he—lost other people's 

money, too?”
The question came on the old clerk 

as the unannounced application of a 
cold water douche. He would have 
given a quarter's income to be out o! 
that witness-box. But Sydney’s grave 
eyes waited on him for answer, and 
cure answer he had to give.

“Y-e-s, Miss Sydney. He had. Or’ 
—trying to soften the harsh fact’s 
rough edges—-“other people’s money 
got lost—with his.”

“With his. By his doing, then?”
"Yes”—parting from the bald 

truth about as willingly as a dog 
>arts from a cherished bone—“but-

“Oh, hush—a moment!”

! She leaned back, his hand still ii
iern, paler, if possible, than ever
iVas her father’s memory, that will
such tenderness she had kept fresl 
;o many years, now to be blackened— 
1er birthright of honorable pride tc 
>e taken from her? Well might she 
isk breathing space before listening 
to detailed evidence of such misfor- 
une! But it was only a few second» 

she wavered.
“Now, Jacob,” she said, rallying 

ipright again, “you must tell me the 
vhole, please. How did the money 
;or

“It was in a mine—a copper mine, 
•liss Sydney, somewhere in the soutl 
>f England. A thing,” said the old 
•lerk, wrinkling up his forehead ir 
unphasis, “my master knew just a$ 
nuch about as—as—a baby, or as 1 
-nyself! It was a new concern jusi 
when he married. It seems he put i 
thousand pounds In them. Your un
tie, Mrs. Alwyn’s brother, helped tf 
rtart it, I believe. No doubt he named 
t to your father.”
“Did he lose anything in it?”

. “Not a penny. The shares went up 
luickly, and he sold out. When the> 
were first rising your father bought 
more."

“Jacob, why did you not try to stop 
him?”

“Miss Sydney! Stop him! Why, 
there was not one of us in the office 
knew what he was doing. And if any 
had known, they’d never have ques
tioned but what he was right. Least 
of all should I have doubted him— 
him who had ruled me always to my 
well-doing, as some day you must 
hear. You—you ought to. There 
wasn’t a man's judgment more looked 
up to than his for miles about—and 
porperly—in all things he had know
ledge of. But”—with a sad shake of 
the head—“mines weren’t among 
them. They were beyond even him.”

“Then, Jacob, how did the—crash 
come?”

“Well, from all we could find out. 
Miss Sydney, there was warning 
months before, 
dividend—the 
didn’t come 
went down to the place, just between 
Devon and Dorsetshire, to look into 
it all. I remember the journey, 
though I didn’t know what it was for 
at the time.”

“And he found nothing out?”
"No. There was a clever manager 

at the works, and my master was 
match for him. He brought accounts 
forward to show how matters 
come to a lock-up for a few
but couldn’t fail to right-side 
' ‘ ......... ‘

;elves before long. And, betweer 
ies and persuading, he sent your fa

ther home pretty well satisfied tha; 
iis money was safe enough ; as it hac 
need have been, for Guyswick was 
naking off with a fortune of read.' 
■ash just then.”

“But of course he was deceived ?”
“Through thick and thin, Miss 

Sydney. A fortnight before his Sum
ner interest was due he got word 
hat creditors were down on the con- 
:ern for debts for plant at different 
lanks, and sums of all sorts, that 
ihould have been cleared off before £ 
iingle share took a farthing’s interest 
tf it had been managed right, people 
vho understood it «aid it ought tt 
lave prospered; but it was just mis- 
nanaged, or managed unscrupulously 
;he whole way through, and so it 
:ame to grief. But every one had 
iuch trust in your father, it didn’t 
teem possible that he should be taken 
in, and all his fine property lest It 
was days before people could bring 
themselves to believe it.”

“But had he actually put all he had 
in this mine, then?’

“No, no, Miss Sydney, not on the 
face of it. But this all happened be
fore the time of limited liability. And 
when the mine stopped, and the man
ager, who had saved himself feathers 
to fly with, was gone off, it turned out 
that there was scarcely a man among 
the shareholders with five hundred’ 
pounds, except your father, and— 
well—he was by a long way the rich
est. So it was on him the blow fell 
heaviest And it broke him up com
pletely, and nearly killed him.” (It 
was a miserable reminiscence. Poor

Address all applications for sun 
îles and retail orders to T. McXUB- 
00 & CO., St. John’s, Sfld.

Every mother ihould realise 
that the skin of her baby is so 
tender that the secretions of 
the body often lead to rashes, 
eruptions, etc., all of which may 
he removed by Zam-Bek. Scores 
of restless, crying babies, open 
examination, are found to be 
suffering from some form of skin 
irritation or “heat." Doe't let 
the little one suffer when Zam- 
Buk will cure I ^

lira L. Hood, of 475 Alexander Avenue, 
Winnipeg, enys : “I have proved the 
value of Zam-Buk when applied to 
children’s eoree. Some nasty sores broke 
out around my baby e mouth, and despite 
all the preparations used, they refused to 
heal. I took him to St. Boniface hospital 
and he remained there for two weeks. 
At the end of that time he was no better, 
and we again took him home. I was 
then advised to try Ham-Bnk and obtained 
a enpply. The effect of the first few appli
cations was very gratifying, and I con
tinued with the use of the balm. A little 
perseverance resulted is a complete cure.'

Mrs. E. Cocker, of Yorkton, Suk., ttys: “ My 
little baby girl had a bad running sore all over 
her little chin. A few applications of Zam-Buk 
healed the ton in such a perfect manner that 
no tear wai left behind.*

Scores of .eimilar eases could be quoted. 
Zam-Buk is assoiutely pore—contains no rancid 
animal fata, no mineral coloring matter, no 
astringent poisons. It Is the ideal balm for 
baby.

Zam Buk cores ecsema, rashes, ringworm, 
chapped banda, scurvy,heat rashes, cots, Imres, 
ulcers, discharging sores, and all skin injuries 
and diseases. 60c. boa, all druggists and stores, 
or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, tor price. Don't 

....................................hniiatioitake the risk of using harmful

Jacob reflected Sydney’s trouble.) 
“And he had none of his old strength, 
nor his old skill, left to fight life any 
more. And that’s all, my dear.”

“Not- quite, Jacob.” (It was plenty, 
and sad enough. ^-Would that it had 
been all!) “How came others, here 
in Stillcote, to be ruined with— 
through him?”

“Need we talk of it. Miss Sydney? 
It’s all over and done with now.”

“We must, please. Who were they?”
“People who had given him—lent 

him their money.”
“Lent! Did he not want it?”
“No; but ypu see his name stood 

for as good as gold hereabouts. So 
people put their earnings or their 
savings in his hands, just as soon as 
they have put them—ay, in the Funds. 
So first one and then another brought 
him a hundred or two, just taking his 
simple note of hand for it; and all 
thath—went with the rest”

“Even Lewis’s—even my poor old 
nurse’s! Oh, Jacob, no wonder he 
nearly died of it!”—loosing her hand 
to hide her tear-laden eyes. “Tell me 
who, besides Taffy, lost their sav
ings?”

“Miss Sydney, it's no good—”
“It is. Tell me.”
“Well,” very reluctantly, “there 

was Miss Ambler—her you saw down
stairs.”

“Was her’s much?"
“The most of any. About six hun- 

Ired. She had the shop below for 
• ears. Luckily, she had bought this 
louse, and had just retired, thinking 
:hat thirty pounds a year and a lodger 
nr two would keep her comfortably.”

“And then she had to begin again. 
Poor thing! Who else was there?”

“Oh, you don’t even know their 
names. Miss Sydney. Trades-people. 
mostly, who’d known your father all 
their lives. There was the office- 
reeper, old Susan Coombes.”

“Wait a moment, please. Can you 
lend me a pencil? Yes. Susan 
?oombes; how much was hers?”

He told her; and seeing that, hav

she must hear all, he
told one by one the humble creditors 
t long list of names, representing 
many a lowly tragedy of, alas, her 
’ather’s making.

“And—we—went away, with money 
secured to us, and never left anything 
for these unlucky folks?” she asked 
crimsoning at that depth of dis 
grace. .

(To be Continued.)

In Memoriam.
From the midst of the Northern floe, 

In the noon of a northern day,
The wireless flashed the message of 

death
To the city miles away.

And a lull came o’er their city 
And the people with bated breath 

Questioned the flash of the wireless 
Whether it spoke of death?

Away, far out on the northern floe 
Labor the men of our Isle.

And they fight with the grim Borean 
blasts

With their cheerful native smfle.

But the storm king broke forth in his 
fury,

And the sun hounds in the sky 
Showed them the paths of destruction 

And they knew they were to die.

And where the storm king reigns 
supreme

They honoured their native land 
And gave their all on the stormy floe 

Those heroes in heart and hand.
Empires have honoured their bravest 

sons
By recording their names and fame, 

And round the rock bound coast of 
Newfoundland 

Dwelleth those sons again.
E.

THE GREATER QUESTION.
At this season of the year for Pam

irs with up-to-date idea* is, wkat are 
the best means to use to get the best 
*eturns from the land.

Fertilizers must be used liberally 
If large returns are looked for. There 
*re several good chemical fertilizer» 
which may be recommended, but Sul
phate of Ammonia has been proved to 
live the best returns, and is the most 
valuable and economical source of 
Nitrogen for agricultural purposes.

For vegetables, grass, and all leafy 
props, about one and a half cwt per 
icre Is the best quantity to use, and 
this should be applied when the plant 
is making it’s g.-owth, as well as be
fore sowing the seed.

If a liquid manure Is preferred, a
14 oz. of Sulphate to one gallon of 
water should be used, and applied 
once a week for a month. This quan
tity should not be exceeded.

It is a good plan to reduce the Sul
phate to a fine powder, and mix with 
four or more times Its own bulk, for 
the purpose of diluting the manure, 
which is very powerful.

For potatoes the following mixture 
Is strongly recommended:— s 
40 I be. Superphosphate.
26 lbs. Fine bone meal.
10 lbs. Carbonate of
15 lbe. Sulphate of Potash.
21 lbs. SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.

1 cwt
Apply at the rate of 10 to 11 lbs. to 

48 square yards.
The use of Carbonate at Magnesia, 

In conjunction with Sulphate of Am
monia, is of great importance In po
tato culture.

For turnips use the following:—
56 lbe. Superphosphate.
13 lbe. Fine bone meal.
13 lbs. Sulphate of Potash.
20 lbe. Sulphate of Amimtiu.
1 cwt.
Apply at the rate of 1# to 11 lbs. to 

square yards.
Sulphate of Ammonia of excellent 

quality is now made by the St John's 
Gas Light Company, and may be ob
tained on very reasonable terms.

Full particulars may be obtained at 
the Gas Works, or at the Board of 
Trade Building. Ask for special book
let on the nee of Sulphate, It will be 
found of great value la securing the 
heaviest crops.

NOTICE.
Four weeks after the date hereof 

application will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor in Council for 
a grant of letters patent for new and 
useful improved apparatus for the 
aeration and gasification of liquids to 
be granted to Thomas Kemply Irwin, 
of 5 London Wall Buildings, London,

April 14, 1914.
HERBERT KNIGHT, 
Solicitor for Applicant.

HNARB’S LINIMENT CURES Big.

The ‘Leader* 
Grafonola !

The “Leader” is a 
veritable triumph of the 
“Columbia” Company’s. 
It is a beautiful instru
ment and possesses all 
the charm of the Grafo
nola at its very best.

It has full, rich, mel
low tones that can be 
subdued at will, so as to 
make it suitable for a 
small room, or again can 
be made to produce a 
magnificent volume of 
sound that just as easily 
fills a large hall. The 

“Leader”—which well merits its name—forms a hand
some addition to any drawing-room. Come and hear 
some grand opera records on it.

Price : $100.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

From Halifax to Vancouver.
W OXEN ARE PRAISING DODD'S 

KIDNEY PILLS.

Nova Scotia Xother Tells How They
Cured Her Aches and Pains, and
Made Her a Well Woman Again.
Ecum, Secum Bridge, Halifax Co., 

N.S., April 20. (Special). — From 
Vancouver to Halifax come daily re
ports of the splefidid work Dodd's
Kidney Pills are doing for the suffer
ing women of Canada, and this little 
place can show a splendid cure of to
own. Mrs. Orastus Pace, the mother 
of a largo family, was a sufferer 
from those aches and pains only wo
men know. To-day she is a strong, 
healthy woman. Dcdd's Kidney Pills 
did it.

“I had a pain in my left side and 
down through my hips," Mrs. Pace 
states. “I had headache all the time. 
My heart was weak, and at times a 
pain around it added to my fears. 
Some days I was hardly able to walk.

“I read of a number of cures of 
cases like mine by Dodd's Kidney 
Pills, and sent for three boxes. To
day I am a well woman, and can do 
as much work as ever I could."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured Mrs. 
Pace because her troubles came from 
diseased kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
always cure diseased kidneys, and as 
ninety per cent, of women's troubles 
come from kidney trouble, Dodd's 
Kidney Pills have come to be known 
as suffering woman’s best friend.

Here and There.
PORTIA SAILS.—The s.s. Portia 

sails for Western ports at 10 a.m. to
morrow.

WEATHER.—A strong S.E. wind, 
with snow and rain, prevails up the 
country to-ciay. T h’c temperature 
along the line of railway ranges from 
28 to 35 above.

MAKING ANOTHER TRIP^-The
s.s. Talisman, which was chartered 
by the Red Cross Company, following 
the loss of the City of Sydney, left 
New York at noon to-day for Halifax 
and this pert, bringing a large cargo 
equivalent to 17,000 packages.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS- 
The regular meeting of Terra 
Nova Council, No. 1452, will be 
held to-night (Tuesday) at 8.30 
o’clock. W. H. TOBIN, Record
er.—apr21,li

REIDS’ BOATS.—The Bruce arriv
ed at Port aux Basques at 8.05 a.m. 
to-day ; the Etbie sailed from Placen
tia for the Westward at 2.15 am to
day; the Glencoe left Hermitage at 
11.55 a.m. yesterday, going west; the 
Lintrose arrived at North Sydney at 
1.40 a.m. to-day. making the trip 
from Port aux Basques in 8 hours.

ADMINISTRATOR DONATES A 
GOLD MEDAL.—During last night’s 
exhibition at the Prince’s Rink, Lt- 
Col. Conroy announced that the Ad
ministrator, Sir • William Horwood 
had offered a gold medal for competi
tion, exclusively between C.C.C. mem
bers. This intimation, needless to 
say. was hailed with extreme delight 
by the members who greatly appreci
ate Hid Excellency's gift.

The S. S. Adventure, Capt. Couch, 
sails at 9 o’clock to-morrow morning 
for Phiiadelpria where she will be 
dry docked and reclassed and refitted, 
that decision having been come to by 
the owners, Messrs. A. J. Harvey & 
Co. The injury done to the exterior 
portion of the ship below the water 
line will be attended and she will re
ceive a thorough overhauling. After 
coming off the stocks the Adventure 
will load anthracite coal for* this port

BUY
Windsor Patent

FLOUR.
Made by the Ogilvie Flour 

Mills Co., by special appoint
ment Millers to His Majesty 
the King.

Harvey & Co.,
Wholesale Agents.

ComfortP

Those are three points 
in which our Suits ex» 
cell all others. \

Our Spring
Suitings*}
have arrived, including 
novelty & staple shades, 
direct from the London 
market. All personally 
selected. No two alike.
Call and convince your
self

THE STORE
THAT PLEASES
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Look Your Best
ALL THE TIML !

and Other Kinds, Cranberries I
<», Extra Fancy Capo God Cranber

ries on retail.
By RUTH CAMERON.

ph of the 
mpany’s. 
U instru- 
esses all 
le Grafo- 
best. 
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hcan be 
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lie for a 
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.... To the average
man s e 1 fl a If 
11168118 the oppor 

HHWL site of generous,

||l||ip^K5|$f find they usually 

mean someone

B'° tJÈm.'ïi'* *1 who is greedy
, . i-

M ./ * that is, selfish
:. Jikj W in regard to 

MiiHni things.
If a man is 

generous in regard to things, he con
siders himself free from the stigma 
•of selfishness. /-

Reader Friend, if life has taught me 
anything, it lias taught me that thing 
selfishness is but one little form of 
that vice, 1 had almost said the least. 

Let me recall to your mind some of 
the other forms of selfishness that in 
my opinion cause every bit as much 
trouble and unhappiness as thing 
selfishness, if not more, 
with the “I shall worry" selfishness.

Did you ever have anything to do 
. If you have you know how much un
happiness it causes. Of course you

they go away on a trip they never ex
ert themselves to bring back i s 
flavor for the stay-at-homes. If the) 
read, an interesting book or attend £

NECKWEAR—The very latest. 
SHIRTS—Smart «nd up-to-date. 

HATS—In all thç latest shapes and colours. 
CAPS—The latest English styles.

ALL NEW GOODS JUST ARRIVED. 
See our Windows.

he very latest Styles and Colors 
in the everlasting

good, pjjajjr they never disc ups it at 
home. To' my mind such (folks, j 
though they give all their goods to 
feed the poor, am still selfish.

Of all the- varitics of selfishness 
there is notie that causes any more 
up happiness than that of the per,son 
who must have his own way all the 
finie. I know a woman whom I be
lieve the world calls ggperous. She 
gives a tenth to charity, she is. lavish 
iii her Christinas gifts; s^e is gener
ous with the greater gift of servie5; 
ai)d yet I call her %eiy selfish for I 
know that she is inordinately greedy" 
about having her. own way, and tlf.it 
fit getting it- she often ridés rougii- 
^jiod over the feelings and desires of 
Others.

When a person is persistently dis
orderly don't you callrthat selfish? 
Dosn't it mean that he wants free
dom from the bother of putting things 
in their place, or picking them up, 
and that to obtain that freedom lie 
puts an added burden upon others?

And what about the person who, by 
making a fuss whenever he doesn't 
have jfist what he wants in the way 
of food, manages to restrict the menu 
of the rest, of the family to his own 
pampered preferences.

“Selfishness means regarding one's 
own comfort, advantage, etc., in dis
regard, or at the. expense, of those of 
others."

So says the dictionary man. It is a 
£.: od. broad definition apd few there. 
1 re of us, generous though we may be 
in the matter of things, who do not 

i ft. into it somewhere.

Chpice Gano Apples.

REPP TIE.Large California Oranges. 
Sweet Valencia Oranges.

To Ar vç
Due per s.s. Durango 

50 cases Sweet Oranges. 
25 cases Small Onions. 

150 brlfc. Potatoes.

a hand- :ipi-14,eod,tf J. M. ATKINSON
nd hear Nifty Styles, Classy Goods, Newest 

" Patterns.
SOPER & MOMInvestors

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Co.
Coupmon JACKMAN The Taller Ltd

Young Gentlemen’s OutfittersThe value of this stock as an investment can be judged from the 
following figures furnished by the Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 
Company;

The Nova Scotia Telephone Company, Ltd., had an increase of 
subscribers in

1907 .. .. of .. .S80
1908 .. .. of .. .. 583
1909 .. .. of .. .. 055
1910 .. .. of .. .. 740

" 1911 .. .. of .. .. 705
The Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Company 

INCREASE of subscribers in
1912 .. .. of .. .. 2153
1913 . . . . of . . . . 2379

The president in the fourth annual report s.tates that from present
indications THIS GROWTH WILL BE CONTINUED for some time to 
come. »

Investors will do well to write for full particulars.

The Sealing Veyag* Hi>n,s.tr

TOTAL CATCH ABOUT 240.000.
The calamitous scaling voyage for 

1914, which will become traditional 
by reason of the two terrible disas
ters. which Involved the lives of 250 
men, is drawing to; a close. Only 
three steamers—the Neptune Diana 
and Kite—are still out and these will 
likely put in an appearance within . 
the next • week. The Neptune will 
“close flic -gates" in the Gulf while 
either the Ilfafia or Kite will bring 
back the key'fl'om thé from. Thé 
total catch, if is calculated, .will, be 
approximately -240,000, -- Tints fai
th etc are 222.000 seals- brought in. in
cluding the 5.900 lantlctl by the Halir 
fax steamer Seal. This tptal iij adr 
dition to an estimate of "12*000. for the 
Neptune and assuming that the Diana 
and Kite will have (1,000 between 
them, would make an' aggregate- of 

y mentioned.

lability. Do you think mere thing 
selfishness could cause any more un
happiness in a family circle than lhe 
self indulgence of the irritable nun 
cr woman.

- Mental Selfishness is another vari
ety. There are many people who will 
talk interestingly and entertainingly 
when abroad, but in the home will be 
glim and silent. They never bring 
home interesting bits of news, if

had AX
You will have 110 trouble to make your selection from our immense stock of

NEW WALL PAPERS
which,we have just received. All neat, pretty and most attractive de
signs, suitable for Kitchen. Hall, Parlour or Bedroom. Make a point of 
seeing our stock before buying elsewhere.F. B. MeCURDY & GO

WILLIAM FREW. IHalifax, St, John. X.1L, Sherbrooke, (}ik‘„ .Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, 
Charlottetown, St. John’s, Nfid., Sydney, London, England.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Mgr„ Si. John’s
Obituary

A Canada Life Actual Result ! s glread;

Where Responsibility Lies Tilde Me**«vle MartXET CASH RETURN MORE THAN TWICE THE COST.
W. J. Robertson, Welland, 12th June, 1913.

Agent CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,
Port Hope, Ontario.

Dear Sir,— -
When acknowledging receipt of the Company’s cheque for 

my matured Endowment Policy No. 24937, 1 desire to avail myself 
of the opportunity to express my stisfaction with the outcome 
of my investment.

The policy was payable to me at age GO, with ten premiums of 
$48.00 each. The return under it is as follows

Sum assured...............................................
Dividend:

No mater how large, or how small, 
a business may be, nobody can deny 
that its Office is the nerve centre of 
til* firm. Every transaction, import
ant or trivial, must be recorded at 
the Office. A11 order is. received- at 
the Office,—its history is recorded at 
the Office, and finally payment is re
ceived at the Office. If the Office 
makes an error the firm stands the 
loss. That's why you must be sure 
that your office is nioderiilf and dc- 
[Hindalily equipped for the 'cane of. all 
important papers. To do this effect
ively you need the up-to-date equip
ment of- the" “GLOBK-WBBNU'KE 
CO.” When sixty offices in St. John's 
have found this necessity this equip
ment can surely be of use to you. Air. 
Percie Johnson represents this world 
known firm in Newfoundland.— 
apl7,tf

Bel ter Walls and Ceilings
LI 3E Beaver Board instead of lath at.4 

' plaster. It never cracks; needs no 
; cpairs, does away with unsanitary wall* 

yaper; is easily and quickly put up at any 
time of year; suits any kind of buiidisf, 
Let us show you how it looks.

410.91

Tidal amount payable .. 
Deduct total premiums paid

#1,440.94
4SO.OO

Pleurisy Pains Vanish, etcApril 12th. 1914
* 900.91

That I should have insurance protection free for'all these 
years and now have over twice the amount of my premiums ée- 
turned to me in cash is a most satisfactory outcome and I heart
ily congratulate you on it.

Yours truly,
A CANADA LIFE POLICY PAYS.

BEAVER BOARD
COLIN CAMPBELL

The Hippopotamus XERVILIXK «AS NEVER FAILED 
TO CURE.

By GEORGE FITCH,

Author of “At Good Old Siwash.’l
The hippopotamus is a large porta

ble obstruction do navigation, which 
flourishes in African rivers and 
makes them more exciting than Am
erican streams even when the latter 
are complicated with racing motor

GEO. ROSS.

Don’t suffer!
Nerviline is your relief.
Nerviline just rubbed on, lots of it 

will ease that drawn, tight feeling over 
your ribs, will destroy the pain, will 
have you smiling and happy in no 
lime.

1 caught a' cold last wotk while mo
toring," writes P. T. Mftllçry. from 
Linden. “My chest was full of con
gestion. my throat was mighty sore, 
and Phad the fiercest stitch in my 
side you could imagine. As a boy 1 
was accustomed to have my mother 
use Nerviline for all our minor ail
ments, and remembering what confi 
deuce she had in Nerviline, I sent out 
for a bottle at once. Between noon 
and eight-o’clock I had a-whole bottl 
tubbed on, and then got into a per
spiration under the blankets. This 
drove the Nerviline in good and deep, 
and I woke up next morning fresh »si 
a dollar and absolutely cured. Nervi 
line is now always part of my travel 
ling kit, and 1 will never be witlrom

C h. C BRUCE, Manager, St John’ Ready to Resume 
Service.

Ladies’ SpringHaving, been thoroughly cleaned 
and put in excellent condition in re
markably quid time, after the scal
ing hunt, the Red Cross Liner Flori-
zel is now ready to resume the, New 
Ycrk-Halifax-St. John’s service. The 
ship moved over from Bowring’s 
Southside premises yesterday, and 
berthed at Harvey & Go's pier where 
she is taking freight and hooking 
passengers. She sails to-morrow 
hfternocn, Captain Smith going in Newest in Cut, Materials and

The hippopotamus was designed by 
nature in a frivolous and playful mood 
and certainly has much to complain 
about. He is less ornamental than a 
gargoyle and is very inconvenient to 
himself in many ways. He is fat and. 
round with large short legs, a small 
tail, a, Harveyizul hide and an im
mense humorous face composed most
ly of mouth. When the hippopotamus 
oi>cns his huge mouth to its fullest ex
tent he looks like a red plush train 
shed. Natives

Trimmings.

SeH Salvia 1m TenicHiflfcij recommended by leading Physicians In all Concilies,

HAYWARD & Co.,
Water Street East

Prices: $5.50 to $14.00
SALVIA destroys dandruff in ten 

days.
The roots" of the hair are so nour

ished and fed that a. new crop of 
hair springs up, to the amazement 
and delight of the user. The hair 
is made soft and fluffy. Like all Am
erican preparations SALVIA is 
daintily perfumed. It is hard to find 
511 actress who does not use SALVIA 
Continually. . ”

The large 50c. family size bottle. i- 
the most economical, or yon can"casilv 
get the 23c. trial size from any dealer

have found great 
difficulty in wriggling out from be
tween his large and straggling teeth.

The hippo has small red eyes and a 
big crinkled peck. He is not good for 
much except to capture and bring to 
A'.r.e l'ica, to be exhibited in the great
est shows on earth. Nothing is more 
pathetic than to watch a hippopotam
us who'hai.been brought up in a mile 
wide river, trying to squeee himself 
into an, 8 by 10 foot tanjt which is

Post Officej. j. st. dom.
Beautiful Bound Cloth Books,

By Prominent Anthers,

»s, once 75c., now 18c.
;eHl A Woman Perfected, by Richard Marsh

*•«»*>»

1, by Quy A Girl °f the People, by L.-T, Meade,
A Ladder of Sworda, by Sir Gilbert 

ackmore. Parker.
jv d The Mother, by Eden Philpotts.

nan Doyle. 5?e ^uman B°y- ** Eden Philpotta 
nan Doyle. 1 he TemPtress, by Wm. LeQuex.
>y A. Mkc- The Seventh Dream, by'TUta," 'l
. „ „ Darby & Joan, by “Rita.” Æ

tin M, For- Two Paths, by John Ruskh».
- The Joy Forever, by John Ruskln. Je

erford. The Pillar of Light, by Louis TxkmÈ
The History of Mr. Polly, by SÈSH 

s Hume. Wells. - ■■ /. -ai
London. The Crimson Blind, by Fred M.

Where do you buy your Tea.? At St. John’s, Duckworth St 
Sure everybody is talking of their Teas. I buy their 401;., and 
It’s the best value" by odds I can find. Their 50p. Tea is like 
some of the good old-time Tea of 20 years ago, that used to cost 
4s. pound. Prices 3flc„ 35c^ 40c., 50c. & 60c.

PLUS, I)AMSOIt and HAEM/,: IDE JAMS, 3 lb. pots, 50c. each.

Agent for Sloan’s Liniment, that cures Rheumatism and all 
pains, 25c. bottle. Relief from the ailments caused 

by disordered stomach, torpid 
liver, irregular bowels is given 
—quickly, safely, and assur
edly—by the tried and reliableJ. J. ST

•UCKW0RÏH STREET A
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GEORGE KNOWUNG
has just received from JAMES CARTER & CO., Seedsmen 

to HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE, a large 
shipment of their celebrated

TESTED SEEDS
as follows :—

CABBAGE—Daniel’s Defiance, Monster Drumhead, Flat 
Dutch, Early York, Jersey Wakefield, En
field Market, Red Pickling.

PEAS—First Early, Daisy Dwarf, Telephone, King of the 
Marrows.

BEET—The celebrated “Crimson Ball” Beet and Egyptian
Turnip Beet.

BEANS—Broad Windsor, Leviathan, Scarlet Runner,
Dwarf-French.

TURNIP—Golden Ball, Orange Jelly, White Strap Leaf. 
SWEDES—The three most celebrated varieties, viz:

Elephant, Kangaroo and Invicta, known the 
whole world over as being the finest in culti
vation, yielding the greatest crops, with 
marvellous keeping qualities.

LETTUCE—Drumhead and Holborn Standard.
PARSNIP—Hollow Crown and Maltese.
CARROT—Early Horn and James’ Intermediate ; also 

RADISH, SAVORY, SAGE, ONIONS, PARSLEY,
CRESS, MUSTARD, SPINACH, CELERY,

CUCUMBERS, PUMPKIN, LAWN GRASS SEED, 
RED and WHITE CLOVER, and

PERMANENT PASTURE SEED.

IN FLOWER SEEDS
we have Carter’s well-known Collections of SWEET 
PEAS, including the finest “Spencer” varieties in culti
vation, and also the most complete collection of FLOWER 
SEEDS ever imported to Newfoundland in our 2c. pack
ages, one dozen of which at a cost of 20c. would be more 
than sufficient for an average garden.

George Knowling.
apr!4,6i,tu,f ________

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, — Proprietor. 
W. F. LLOYD,.............. Editor.

TUESDAY, April 21st, 1911.

Ready tor
Intervention.

It is clear from the cable messages 
of this morning that the United States 
recognizes that the action of seizing 
on Tampico and Vera Cruz and the 
blockading of ports on the Atlantic 
and Pacific borders of Mexico will 
likely lead to a regular invasion of 
Mexico. Yesterday after a two hours' 
debate, the House approved of Presi
dent Wilson’s proposal to use the arm
ed forces of the nation to obtain from 
Provisional President Huerta the ful
lest recognition of the honour and dig
nity of the flag of the United States. 
It will be remembered that President 
Wilson demanded that the Mexican 
Government should apologize for ar
resting marines of the United Stales 
Navy, who were ashore on business of 
the State and in uniform, and should 
make reparation by saluting the U. S- 
flag by firing twenty-orte guns. 
Huerta apologized, and expressed wil
lingness to fire the salute of 2\ guns, 
on condition that the U. S. Admiral re
turned the salute gun by gun. Pre
sident Wilson rejected the condition, 
and demanded that the salute be fired 
unconditionally and that the response 
would be left to the discretion of the 
U S Admiral. Huerta tried to wrig
gle out of the difficulty by asking that 
the matter be referred to the Hague. 
President Wilson declined on the 
ground that a matter which affected 
the honour of his nation was not such 
a subject as could with dignity be re
ferred to arbitrators, and intimated 
that the patience of the U. S. adminis
tration was exhausted. President 
Wilson then asked for the authoriza

tion of Congress for his contemplated 
action. The vote yesterday stood in 
his favour 337 to 37.

In the G if If of Mexico or en route 
thither there are nearly 23,000 sail
ors. marines and officers ; and off the 
Pacific Mexican ports or en route 
thither about 4,000 on battleships, 
cruisers and torpedo destroyers.

The intention is to seize Vera Cruz 
and Tampico, to blockade other poils 
and to hold the railroad bridge 15 
miles from Vera Criiz in order to 
step transportation of supplies to 
Huerta at Mexico from seaports.

Conflict between Mexican forces and 
those of the United States may lead to 
a general invasion, and in preparation 
for this arrangements have been per
fected for calling into service 200.0UÛ 
volunteers. Should this step become 
necessary and both Fédérais and Con
stitutionalists turn op the U. S. forces 
a long and bloody warfare may fol
low.

Southern Mexico is a particularly 
difficult country to invade as it is 
very mountainous and these fastness
es are easy of defence and difficult of 
attack. The chief advantages of the 
United States are command of tire 
sea and the power to isolate Mexico, 
and an abundant supply of money and 
all that money can purchase in the 
way of war supplies and general 
commissariat.

It may be, however, that Huerta is 
playing for a fall. He may pre
fer to succumb to a first class power, 
such as the United States, rather than 
wait to be gradually reduced by Villa 
and the Constitutionalists, and thus in 
some measure save his face. The 
next few hours may force Huerta :o 
show his hand. *V

WANTED—A Girl for Re 
pairing Department; must be a 
good neédle-hand and competent 
for the work. SPURRELL 
BROS., 365 Water Street, next 
door to Parker & Monroe’s.

aprl8,eod,tf

Hay, |0afs, Corn, Corn Meal,
Bran, Hominy Feed,

SO Bags Molassine Feed.
PURITY BUTTER- 

2 lb. prints.
10 lb. tubs.

BULLDOG BRAND TEA 
reduced from 40c. lb. 

to 33c. lb.; 5 lbs.
30c. lb.

DANNWALLA TEA 
reduced from 50c.. lb to I 
40c. lb.; 5 lbs. 36c. lb. 1

10 tes. Sinclair’s Spare 
Ribs.

3 brls. Fidelity Hams.
300 lbs. Cedar Rapids 

Bacon.
3 brls. Bologna Sausage. 

Irish Hams.
Irish Bacon.
Irish Butter, 1 lb. prints.

T. J.
151 Duckworth Street «»

200 00

25 00

10 oo
5 00 

100 00

35 00

100 00

2 00

50 00 
50 00 
5 ro 
1 00 

100 00

25 00 
1 00 

100 00 
00 
oo 
00 
00 
00

250 00

25 HO

10 00

100 00 
30 00

100 00 
10 00 

5 00

Marine Disasters 
Fund.

The Honorary Treasurer of the Re
lief Committee begs to acknowledge 
with thanks, the receipt of the follow
ing subscriptions: —
Already acknowledged ... .$55,319.98 
Messrs. Garneau, Ltd., Que

bec, per W. B. Comerford 
Messrs. Carter and Carter. 

Counsellors-at-law, New 
York, per H. H. Carter .. 

Clark-Hutchinson Co., Ltd.,
Boston, per J. S. Munn ..

R. W. Grant..........................
Dr. N. S. Fraser...................
Ladies O. B. A., Lodge Jubi

lee, No. 1, lier Mrs. Bae- 
tow and Mrs. Thorne ....

Standard Oil Co., of New 
York, per W. H. Franklin,

Collected by Messrs, Me-
Coilirey mid HittMagm

Thomas J. Kennedy...... 10 00
Collected by Messrs. Car- 

bery iind Bngdeni 
Harold Williams 
Collected by Messrs. Staple 

ton and Grimes :
A. Hiscock 
Thomas Lynch 
M. Stevenson
Collected by Messrs. Job and 

. Clift:
T. A. Hall 
Thomas Winter 
W. J. Robinson 
Anonymous
Hon. J. R. Bennett..............

DAILY NEWS.
2nd Instalment ($1,984.80.)
Red Lion Baseball Club, per 

S. A. Long, Sec.-Treas. . .
James Stanley
S. O. Steele 
Owen W. Steele 
James R. Steele 
Herbert H. Steele 
S. Richard Steele 
Victor J. Steele 
Azariah Dawe, Bay Roberts,
Prince George L. O. L., Broad

Cove, Bay de Verde, per 
Wilfred Butt, Secretary ..

Prince of Wales, L. O. L., Cu
pids, per Samuel A. Dawe,
Secretary ...........................

L. O. A. Provincial Grand
Lodge ................................. 100 06

Rising Sun Lodge, L. O. A..
Hr. Grace, per Lorenzo 
Sheppard, Secretary ..

Dom Pedro Club .. ... ,.
J. J. Duff, Proprietor of the

Queen Theartc ................
Ra. Neyle 
Sympathy
Kenneth Pearce Bay Bulls

Road....................................
Officers and Men of the Fire 

Department, per Inspector-
General Sullivan..............

St. John's Mechanics' Soci
ety, per James A. Lahey,
Secretary ...........................

Llewellyn Colley, Kelligrews 
'Longshoremen’s Protective 

Union, ■ per Hon. M. P.
Gibbs . . ........................... 300 Of

J. C. M. Hayward, Grand
Falls....................................

Hon. Donald Morison, K.C.,
“Water” W. P. R..................
Aaron Mogridge..................
P. G. Butler..........................
Miss Mary Finn, Military

Road...................................
Employees YV. H. Jackman ;
M. Colbert ................... $1 00
P. J. Constantine . . . . 1 00
Ed. Lahey....................... 1 00
John Morrissey ........... 1 00
Michael Walsh .............. 1 0#
Miss Maggie Hayse .. 1 00 
Miss Lilian Dunn .... 1 00 
Miss Alice Puddister . . 1 00 
Miss Nellie Fitzpatrick, 1 00
J. Perks.................... 1 00
Mrs. McGrath -.............. 50
Wm. Woods.................. 50
James Symonds .. ..
Mrs. Jesse Symonds .. .
Miss Maude Symonds ..
Sergeant Carew ..............
M. C. L. I. Dinner Ticket 
Miss S. C. McDougall ..
Miss I. McDougall . .
F. McDougall................
Placentia Parish, per W. F.

O’Reilly. Chairman, Jas.
Bindon, Secretary 

Concert, given by nine little 
girls: at Thornlea Hotel,
Bonavista.............................

John Hancock, Portland,
B.B.........................................

Rev. Wm. Swan, Carbon ear 
Guiding Star Division, Sons 

of Temperance, Great 
Burin, per William Revel,
Treasurer...........................

George R. Williams, (2nd
donation) ...........................

Marystown Star of the Sea
Association.........................

Rev. E. J. Wilson, Marys
town .. ............................

Hon. Ml. Power, M.L.C..........
Mrs. Michael Power.............
Ancient Mariner...................
Collected by Messrs. House 

and Murphy:
John Dwyer, M.H.A. ....
George Howse.....................
The Furlong Children .. ..
M. T. Knight .. .. ............
John Kean.................. ....
Mrs. W. H. Goodland ..
P. G. Burke..........................
William Rose........................
S. J. K......................................
Lady Whiteway....................
H. M. K. Whiteway.............
Sympathizer*...........................
Miss S. Payne........................
Miss Halleran. . . . . . . . . . .
Mrs. English.. .. . . . . . . . . . .
Friend .. •• ». '................
P. J. Burke....................
M. Power .. . . . . . . . . . . . ••
Mrs. T- Greene ..........
Friend....................................
Friend .. •.............................
Wilhelmina Campbell ..
W. Skinner.............................
Michael Hann............   •• ••
F. K. Rose .. .. ..
Miss V. C. Whiteway ..
Mrs. Wylie............................
A. Friend......................... •
Widow Daley.........................
Mrs. E. Ebbs.........................
Friend....................................
W. Irvine.............................
Friend....................................
Friend.....................................
Ella Haney.............................
Thomas Garland, Gaultols.. 
Collection Gaultols Church 

per W. R. Andrews, L.K .'.
Collected by Messrs. Comer- 

" - ' sworth:

00

100 00

50 00 
5 Of

2 50 
100 00 

10 OO 
L oo 
*00

20 oe

h

417 20

12 06

2 00 
10 00

30 00 

10 00 

50 00

10 90 
20 00 

5 00 
5 00

10 00 
5 00 
5 00 

00 
00 
50 
00 
00 
00 
GO 
00 
00 
50

1 50
100 
1 00 
1 00 
100 
100 
100

06 
oo 
oo 
00 
00 
00 
50 
50 
GO 
50 
GO 
50 
50 
40 
10 

50 00

11 00

Bread Cake
AND

Pastry
JOHN B. AYRE
A. C.................................. ■ 50
Patrick Kennedy.............. 100 00
S. C. Knight........................ 1 00
Peter Brown....................... 1 00
Baby..................................... :,0
Maggie Oke .. .•................. :>0
Mrs, Joe Noftall ., .... . 50
Mrs, M, Hanlon.................. ii

Mrs. J. Anderson................ 50
Mrs. M. NoVberg................. 2 00
Miss L. Norberg................. 1 00
Miss F. Norberg................. 1 00
Miss Ada Norberg............ 1 00
John Lee.............................. 20
John Hunt .......................... 20
Mr. Cooke............................ 2 00
Mr. Foran............................ 1 00
Mrs. Osmond..................... 1 00
W. Hammond.................... 2 00
F. Kelly............................... 2 00
Wm. Aspell.......................... GO
Miss Lunergan..................... 8 00
E. J. Berrigan..................... g no
Mrs. J. R. Moss................. r> oo
W. J. Maloney .. . . ............ 1 00
Mrs. M. Foley..................... GO
Mrs. Wm. Feaver................ 5 00
Mrs. Barron.................... 50
F. B. J................................... 1 00
Mrs. J. Goss....................... 1 00
E. Mc F.................................... 1 00
A Friend.............................. 1 00
M. Wellman........................ 10 00
Mrs. M.................................... 1 00
Friends................................ 3 GO
Mrs. Geo. Rendell................ GO
Mrs. A. E. White................ GO
A Friend.............................. 1 00
Mrs. E. Coleman................. 1 00
F. Maher.............................. 1 00
S. Levitz.............................. 2 00
Mrs. Shelly........................... 1 00
John Preston....................... 1 00
Mrs. Moulton........................ 1 oo
Miss Rourke....................... 1 00
Thos. Smith........................ 2 00
Miss Vinnicombe................ 1 00
Mrs. P. Warren.................. 1 00
Mrs. B. Adams.................... 1 t)0
Mrs. Wm. O'Brien............... 2 00
Miss O'Brien....................... i 00
Miss Ruth Houston r. .. . 1 no
Collected by Messrs. Soper

and Chafe;
Widow's Mite...................... 2 00
F. W. Collier.................... 1 00
E. M. Hayward.................. 2 00
N. Hayward....................... 2 <>0
Mrs. Daymond..................... 2 00
H. Clayton .......................... 2 00
James McCarthy................ 1 00
Mr. Godly............................ 1 00
A. H. Rumsey................... 1 00
T. Rolls............................... r oo
Mrs. Boutcher...................... 20
P. Coady.............................. 20
Mrs. Keough..................... i oo
M. B. R.................................. 5 00
Mrs. J. Alex. Robinson .. . 10 00
Mrs. Barter .. ................... 1 1:0
K. N. Bradley................... 5 00
Edward Driscoll................. GO
Mrs. Patrick Power .......... .0

$58.360.OS
R. WATSON,

April 2lst. Hon. Treasurer.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day.
S. R. Crockett, novelist, is dead.

BERLIN, To-day.
The German press, as a rule, is rc-

markably sparing in comments on the
Mexican situation.

MEXICO. To-day.
Huerta said this morning, Mexico

«waits with tranquility the develop-
went of events, growing out of the
controversy with the States

LONDON, To-day.
King George and Queen Mary, ac-

cqmpanied by a large staff, including
Sir Edward Grey, Foreign Secretary,
his Private Secretary, Sir William
Tyrrell, left for Paris to-day to pay
a State visit. They crossed the Eng-
Msli Channel from Dover to Calais on
hoard H.M.S. Alexandra, convoyed by
British and French warships.

VERA CRUZ, To-day.
Huerta, last night, ordered General

Maas to place for him defence forces
and establish a strong colony on the
Island in front of Vera Cruz. That
Britain will use every effort in her
power to prevent hostilities between
the States and Mexico by imploring
Huerta to alter his attitude, and ac-
code to the demands of President
Wilson, became known yesterday
through the unexpected arrival from
Galveston, of Sir Lionel Garden, Dip-
lomat. He came on the British cruis-
er, Berwick.

-

RAILROAD MAN 
PAD TO LAY OFF
Ul. J Took 611 PILLS

BahM.Y.
"I have been a Pullman conductor on 

the C. P. R. and Michigan Central for 
the last three years.

About four years ago, I was laid up 
with intense pain in the groin, a very 
sore back, and suffered most severely 
when I tried to urinate.

I treated with my family physician 
for two months for Gravel In Thé 
Bladder but did not receive any benefit. 
About that time, I met another railroad 
man who had been similarly affected 
and who had been cured by GIN PILLS, 
after having been given up by a pro
minent physicians who treated him fur 
Diabetes. He is now running on the 
road and is perfectly cured. He strongly 
advised me to try GIN PILLS which I 
did—with the results that the pains left 
me entirely.”

FRANK S. IDE.
,50c. a 1k>x, 6 for $2.50. Sample free

if you write National Drug and Chemical

G. KNOWUNG. ] Special Sale G. KNOWUNG.
+

House Furnishing Bargains.
We are now able to offer the following items suitable for the present house

cleaning season and you will find

Many Items Under Half Price.
Some of the quantities are limited, so would advise an early call to secure

some of these really wonderful Bargains.
DAINTY COLOURED SPOT MUSLIN, re

gular prices 30 cts. and 35 cts.
NOW, 19c. and 20c. YARD.

COLOURED FIGURED MUSLIN, regular
price 30c. ■ .

NOW, 19c.. YARD.
COLOURED MADRAS MUSLIN, regular 

prices 45 cts. to 60 cts.
NOW, 25c. to 40c. YARD.

FRILLED EDGE CURTAIN LACE, re
gular price 45 cts.

NOW, 25c. YARD.
FRILLED MADRAS MUSLINS, regular 

prices 25 cts. and 45 cts.
NOW, 10c. and 25c. YARD.

CURTAIN LACE ECRU, regular prices 
30 cts. and 40 cts.

NOW, 19c. and 25c. YARD.

LACE CURTAINS, White and Cream ; re
gular prices $1.20 to $7.50.

NOW, 60c. to $4.90 PAIR.

WHITE MUSLIN CURTAINS, frilled 
edge, regular values $2.40 to $7.00.

NOW, 90c. to $2.50 PAIR.

BRISE BISE or HALF BLIND LACE, re
gular prices 35 cts. to 40 cts.

NOW, 25c. and 30c. YARD.

BRISE BISE or HALF BLIND LACE 
MADRAS, regular prices, 35c. & 40c.

NOW, 25c. to 30c. YARD.

SWISS HALF BLIND LACE ECRU, re
gular price 75 cts.

NOW, 50c. YARD.

SPECIAL VALDES in Colored Table Cloths, Quits, Toilet Covers, etc.
TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS, Art shades, 

regular values $1.50 to $3.00.
NOW, $90c., $1.10 and $1.65 EACH. 

COLORED DAMASK TABLE COVERS, 
11/) yards square ; regular price 45c.

NOW, 35c. EACH.

COLOURED DAMASK TABLE COVERS. 
1% yards square ; regular price 65c.

NOW, 15c. EACH. 
COLOURED DAMASK TABLE COVERS. 

2 yards square; regular price $1.20.
NOW 85c. EACH.

One Yard Wide, Painted Back, Floor Canvas, limited quantity, 20c. yard.

GEORGE KNOWUNG.
apr21,3i,eod

On Wednesday A Thursday,

r
featuring Madam Mojeski, 

in two reels.

The Crescent Picture Palace
THE HOME OF FE VITRES — MOM) A Y X TUESR

“ Pelleus and Melisandu,”
A wonderful 3 Heel C. umatization of Masterlink’s Literary

Masterpiece.
THE ADVANTAGES OF JUJITSU—Showing how a woman over

came two pick-pockets.
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING—A Crystal comedy, with Pearl

White.
Mit. SIDNEY ERNSHAW, Lyric Baritone, the singer who sings. 
MISS LOUISE ARKANDY, Violinist; MISS BRADLEY, Pianist.

NOTICE.
THE STEAMER.

Po rt ia
Will leave the wharf of

Bowring Eros., Ltd.,
----- ON-----

Wednesday, 22nd April, at
16 IE

Calling at the following places:

Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Renews, 
Trepassey, St. Mary’s,_ Salmonier, 
Placentia, Marystown. Burin, St. Law 
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belleroam, St. Jacques, Harbor 
Bre,ton, Pass. Island, Hermitage, 
Gaultois, Pushthrough, Richards Hr., 
Francois, Cape LaHune, Ramea, Bur- 
geo, Rose Blanche, Channel.

Freight received until 6 p.m., on
Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Costal Office of

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD
Telephone *06. *

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 1)1 PH-
TREMA.

SILT! SILT! SALT!
By S. S. “ Craigendoran”

DUE ABOUT 25TH INST.,

Cargo Best Fishery Sait.
ORDERS NOW BOOKED.

JOB BROTHERS & CO., LTD.

Cable News. Pais' said the Tampico incidents as 
reason for war was infamous anil a 
lmsis for assertion of a right 
ulous. It adds in tluse seb um 
tr.ents serenity is the only thing t/‘

I , , .- - -- aim o ran save us, but should tin »“
iiinutVf u an- ex’lT)loslC11 in a gas come to show cursolves patriots, itlbplant at .Macoim Hotel Mil

Special to the Evening Telegram
MACOIM, Sask., To-dav. 

Seven persons were killed and

indispensable to unite facing
p , LONDON, To-dav

tian/ nrilllonth the Poulsen sys-
Wwe Wnre e88 wil! be in operation
sfnHnn11 Butain and Canada. Two 
KevrvUSi °?e a1 *?ally Blmion, County 
H°lr\i’nIre and’ the other at Newcas- 

n°\V btiing fitted with powerful apparatus. The new Companv
iYX°aS ,to give a Public service at
Thi o«enta a word’ press four cents. 
C^naH^Pnny Under con<-ract with the 

Q Government is the Universal 
Radio Syndicate. Under this arrange- 
ment all the British Empire tele
graphic route will be complete.

MEXICO CITY, To-day 
Newspapers of the federal capital 

restricted themselves to a brief com-
ZmL0n^ .staU:nient given out bv by the Foreign Minister, devoting 
themselves chiefly to expressions of 
approval of the attitude taken bv the 
Mexican Government. ’El Impartial'
nrChi=e<ltiHuel.ha has siven high proof 
of his discretion, raid loyaltv. and
Tld ef 1,eo,,le like the man

PARIS, To-da.*|
A disposition exists here to renif1

detached from the events in ' 
unless incidents should arise dirf{ ; 
concerning France. The I*0**1 ' 
however, is depressed not only aS 
.cards Mexicans, but most other se 
itics. ^

FOR SALE!
One 200 Chick Peerless

BROODER.
J. W. Campbell.

Telephone 680. j Robinson's H'j
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creed Life AT THE NICKEL TO-DAYG. KNOWING.
Helen Hoss-onX Fuesrie FEATURE PICTURES AND CLASSY SONGS.

g Bargains LOVED BY A MAORI CHIEF!ESS.
TWO REEL MELIES FEATURES.

A novel and spectacular film produced in New Zealand and enacted throughout by Maories. The escape through the treacherous 
land of hot Geysers, recapture and final union are told in- a series or exciting scenes that make this film a real thn er.

Job Hunting
the note of uncomfortable indiffer
ence in Dlrothy’s voice. Though she 
resented it. she at the same time de- 
rived a sort of revengeful satisfaction 
from the knowledge that Dorothy 
would have given a good deal not to 
have been seen walking down the 
street with 'her erstwhile Sister-in- 
law.

“Oh, I'm just fine," she answered. 
“I feel like a new woman. It’s such 
a relief to feel that at last I’m free 
from the stupid life I was compelled 
to lead.” she added, determined to 
rub it in.”

ii of finding an occu- 
uore and more serious 
lest for work wore on. 
II upon the home sec- 
y. W. C. A. left her 

; than ever. She was 
applicants for secro- 
t the association were 
to take a two year’s 
y at one of the asso- 
ng schools before they 
an appointment, 

i.v dear." said the home 
■r. a fat. motherly wo- 
ated at a great roll-top 
advise you to take up 

ou are in earnest. You

bs suitable for the 
bu will find

present house

ETTA GARDNER* sings “ How long have* you been married, I miss you most of all.WALTER J. McCarthy sings
Half Price Every Afternoon at 2; Every night at 7.10. It’s Always a Good Show at The Nickel.

ild advise an early call to 
erful Bargains.

secure

3E CURTAINS, White and Cream; re
gular prices $1.20 to $7.50.

NOW, 60c. to $4.90 PAIR.
ITE MUSLIN CURTAINS, frilled 
edge, regular values $2.40 to $7.00.

NOW. 90c. to $2.50 PAIR,
SE BISE or HALF BLIND LACE, re
gular prices 35 cts. to 40 cts.

NOW, 25c. and 30c. YARD,
SE BISE or HALF BLIND LACE 
MADRAS, regular prices, 35c. & 40c

NOW. 25c. to 30c. YARD
ISS HALF BLIND LACE ECRU, re
gular price 75 cts.

NOW, 50c. YARD

TO-NIGHT,
THE GREAT $250,000 PRODUCTION

10,000 People, 260 Big Scenes; 8 Reels. Don’t miss this opportunity to witness the greatest a id best
educational entertainment ever produced.

One Show every night, 8.15. Seats Atlantic Bookstore. Matinee Saturday,

“Indeed,” said Marian. “Just what da 
you meant”

"1 hear you're becoming very gay
indeed," shot back Dorothy, clearly 
angered at the thrust.

"Indeed?" smiled Marian. “Just
what do you mean?"

"Oh. I hear you've been going out

Citizens of
Grand Falls

nevertheless wish to stretch forth 
their hands in a feeling of brother
hood and common bereavement, every

whit as deep and sincere as any other 
town in our country of mourning.

It’s So EasyQuilts, Toilet Covers, etc,

OURED DAMASK TABLE COVERS,
1% yards square ; régulai" price 65c.

NOW, 45c. EACH, 
OURED DAMASK TABLE COVERS, 
2 yards square ; regular price $1.20.

NOW 85c. EACH.

To transform every room in your home to 
bright and cheerful newness. A little Paint, 
Varnish and Wall Colour will do it, but be 
sure you get the right kind of material or 
your work will all be lost. We carry a large 
stock

gw| Rrandram-Henderson
Hyn ENGLISH paints

Guaranteed 
100 per cent. PURE.

Sapolin Varnish Stain. Fresco-Tone—a flat oil wall finish
lina Lac—the perfect Stain. Frcscota—a cold water Paint.
Harland’s White Enamel Marbleine.
Harland’s Bath Enamel. Gold and Silver Enamel.

noleum and Floor Varnish. v .^ove ^.,pc Enamel.
Crack and Scam Filler. Vamsher-luMremovmg old

pal and Furniture Varnish. Patent Driers.
Brunswick Black. Knotting Shellac.

PAINT BRUSHES for all purposes at any price you like

St, John’s, April 21st, 1914

Three Reports
You Should Havewith consternation. As the enormity 

of the disaster was- gradually disclcs-
until it

limited quantity, 20c. yard
ed, the feeling deepened 
seemed as if each one had suffered an 
intimate and irremediable loss, and 
the gloom that possessed all hearts 
had such an effect that on every si le 
could be seen people talking with 
bated breath of this catastrophe, most 

effects and conse

ilave you ever been to the Dent! 
and had your teeth extracted and a 
most before you were able to mo' 
bundled into a carriage and driven 
the cold to your home or some hole 
All such inconvenience has been ovc 
come by the furnishing and equippii 
of rooms where people residing 
town and visitors to the city may ha1 
a Doctor put them asleep and Dl 
LEHlt carefully* perform the extrai 
ing. This convenience is at your di 
posai without any extra cost.

Full Upper or Lower Sets, $12,00.

First the annual report of 
the Nova Scotia Underwear 
Company for its fiscal year end
ing November 30th, 1913 —
which convincingly illustrates 
the security of the 7 p.c. Pre
ferred Stock that we now quote 
at 98 p.c.

OWLING
terrible in 
quenccs.

Although tlie skating rink had be;n 
closed two hockey matches were 
I’tayctt' and the proceeds, about $4&>i>u, 
devoted to the relief fund. On Eakt'ir 
Monday night a play that had been in 
course of preparation was turned to 
the same advantage and realized

Then the annual report of the 
Maritime Nail Company for the 
year ending December 31st. 1913 
—which shows between 3 and 
4 p.c. earned on the Common 
Stock that is offered as a 40 p.c. 
bonus with the 7 p.c. Preferred 
Stock at Par. *

cent Picture Palace
*1 m mills- MONDAY & TUESDAY.

t^s and Melisande,”
Reel d.imiatliation of Mustorllnk's Literary 

Masterpiece.
IIS OF JUJITSU—Showing how a woman over
t-pockets. „
CT NOTHI.NO—A Crystal comedy, with Pearl

A. B. LEHR, DENTIST,And finally the annual report 
of Carriage Factories Limited 
for Its fiscal year ending No
vember 3011), 1913—which shows 
surplus profits accumulated 
equal to fourteen months’ divi
dends on the 7 p.c. Preferred 
Stock that can now be had at 
80 p.c. .

Send TO-DAY for 
these three reports.

A Maori Story C. L. B. Reserves 20» Water s|Hprl8.eod.tf
The International Brotherhood uf 

Paper Makers and the I. B. of Pulp, 
Sulphite and-Paper Mill workers each 
donated $30,00, and It Is also under
stood that the Masonic Society, the 
I. O. 0. F. and the L. 0. A. have In-

Tho meeting of the C.L.B. Old Com
rades held last night was largely at
tended. (’apt. R. F. Goodridge was 
In charge, and the first drill was held.

The association which hitherto has 
been principally n social one will now 
become a reserve branch of the bri
gade. The club meetings will con
tinue, but In addition to the social 
benefits the members will have regu
lar drill and exercise in the gymnasi
um. The question of a uniform is 
now being considered.

I0WRIN6 BROS., Ltd, HardwarAt The Nickel,

v ivas u large attendance at 
ir.o .McKtl Theatre I'galn last evening 
mil all w<re charmed with the excel
lent programme. "Loved by a Maori 
I'hleftesn" is a pretty tale, telling of a 
native beauty who falls in love with 
a*Mte man; the various scenes were 
watched with the greatest interest. 
“Tbe Counterfeit Bills" shows Mavr- 
ke- Costello in a clever part. He is 
always popular with patrons of the 
Nickel. Mr. Walter McCarthy sang: 
"I Miss you Most of All" and was 
-warmly applauded. Miss Gardner was 
I'card in the novelty song: “How Long 
Have You Been Married?” which was 
much appreciated. The programme 
"'ill be repeated this evening.

MA5SAÎÎAPHONE 332,

NISH AW, Lyric Baritone,» the singer who sings. 
ItKANDY, Violinist; .MISS BRADLEY, Pianist. THE AUTO PIANO A NEW

AND
TOTALLY

DIFFERENT

'AfsAtV

EST'D 1873
short address, the direct eloquence 
and manly sympathy of which at oivf 

attention of the

Members Montreal Slock Exchangt 

HEAD OFFICES 
Exchange Building, • - Halifax. 
Also at St John and Montreal.

engaged the entire 
whole audience, stated the object of 
the meeting. .

Rev. N. Guy next introduced the mo- 
toin expressing sympathy and a desire 
to help—published elsewhere—and i:i 
a most touching speech portrayed the 
great hardships and indomitable bra
very of the departed victims, and the 
inconsolable grief and bereft condi
tion of their beloved kith and kin. 
The brave example shown on the

FROM CAVE RACE,
TALCUM
POWDER

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind east, light, with rain and 
glitter. Nothing sighted since last re
port. Bar. 29.60; ther. 32. Great Show

at Rossley’s
Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by thr 
“ True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi 
table in its subtlety and charm.

>. “ Craigendoran” 
ABOUT 25TH INST.,

Jest Fishery Sail.
KDEItS NOW BOOKED.

JOB BROTHERS & CO., LTD

ïaWmarW!

PLAYS WITHOUT HANDS or with hands. 
The Choice of the United States Navy. 

Sold the world over.
The Spring Diet There was a great crowd at Ross- 

ley’s last night; tickets could not be 
had shortly after eight o'clock. Many 
people were disappointed because 
they were unable to get in. It is a 
great comedy, “Looking for a Wife" 
being the title. Felix Martin was 
very amusing in the character of ar, 
old American Fanner who has adver
tised for a wife, and the business be 
tween Tommy Ltsvene and Felix 
keeps the house fairly rocking with 
laughter. Warren and Molloy made 

1 things very lively. An . electric nov
elty song for a finish was loudly ap
plauded. There will be a complete 
change of bill on Thursday. Last

In addition to Massatta, we carry a complete 
line of Lazell’s Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of un
questionable excellence.

At all Druggists, St. John's, Nfld.
Calls for a change from the 
requirements of colder weather.

The system is apt to be more or less c^gge^ 
a result of hearty eating for resisting cold.. 
so Nature has provided in the field grai “
some nourishment to meet changing wea 
ditions, and rebuild played-out nerves.

the defenceless dependents left be
hind, and prove to all the world that 
the bonds of brotherhood and love are 
far stronger than the bonds of death.

Mr. H. A. Morrissey, rising to sec
ond the motion, endorsed the previous 
speakers remarks, and said that it 
should be the happy duty of everyone 
to make the subscription as large as 
possible.

The motion was carried unanimour- 
ly and with every mark of the most 
sincere sympathy. Never, perhaps, 
was an audience more united in their

CHESLEY WOODS STATUTORY NOTICE!
Sole Nfld. Agent.

In the Estate of WILLIAM ARCH1- 
. BALD MARSHALL, of Saint John’- 

Merchant, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons claiming to be creditors of, or 
who have any claim or demand upon 
or affecting the estate or assets of thr 
said "WILLIAM

cidents •»
jus and as
-ight ridlc 

solemn
°nid tile8 ti®e

should jt j3
death-

Dais' said the Tampico mt 
reason for war was infamc 
basis for assertion of a r 
ulous: |t adds in these 
nients serenity is the cv.- 
can save us. but shv-i- 
come to show ourselves patriots, 
indispensable to unite facing d?'

PARIS, To-day 
here to reBti

Just ReceivedGrape-Nutslegrarn.
!.. To-day 
led and A new stock of ARCHIBALD MAR

SHALL, of whose Will probate wa 
granted by the Honourable the Su 
prgme Court to Alexander Marshall, o 
Saint John’s,CarriageFOODTo-day. 

foul sen sys- 
i operation 
,ada. Two 
on. County 
it Newcas- 
with pow- 

n Company 
seryice at 

four cents, 
ct with the 
€\ Universal 
is arrange- 
’.pire tele- 
i pi etc.

Bank Manager, and 
Thor burn Ashley McNab of the same 
place, Commission Merchant, the Ex
ecutors named in said Will, are re 
quired to send particulars of tbeii 
claims, duly attested, to the said Ex
ecutors or to Wood & Kelly, Tempi* 
Building, Duckworth Street, St. John's 
Solicitors for said Executors, on oi 
before the ,10th day of May, A.D. 1914 
and notice is hereby given that after the 
said 10th day of May, A.D. 1914, tin 
said Executors will prdceed to dletrib 
ute the assets of the said Eatati 
amongst the persons entiUed thereto 
having regard only to thp claims o 
which they shall then have had notice 

Saint John’s, A»ril 3rd; A.D. 1914.
WOOD * KELLY, 

SoMeRers for Executor*

niadë of wheat and barley- Western Bank 
Fishery

■serves a double pur public subscription and the collection I 
of it, and it was decided that a Com
mittee be formed of all the mill fore
men and five representatives of the 
town outside the mill. A suggestion 
was also made to the effect that ea< h 
man would give one’s day’s wages to
wards the fund,

Throughout the meeting one could 
see the singleness of purpose out
standing every other feature, and pe •- 
feet unanimity both in sentiment and 
action prevailed in everything done.

, The citizens of Grand Falls, though so 
far removed from the scene and i t- 

1 fluence of such harrowing sorrow and 
the eight of such intense suffering,

ij- nly .furnishes true nourishment for 
g» including the mineral phosphates 

nw5!?*re(* ky nerves and brain, but, being 
1 -digested# it relieves the digestive or- 

i e overworked and. clogged by a heavy

ities The Western banking fleet have 
now landed their spring trips, and 
are now held up in ports along the 
coast waiting for bait. The supply of 
frozen herring and salt squid has run 
short, and though herring are report
ed plentiful in Fortuné Bay they are 

Jn deep water and the hankers must 
wait until they come to the shore. 
The spring fishery was very good, the 
catches ranging from 500 to 900 qtls.

Sockets,FOR SALE
200 Chick ivery spring new thousands take on Giape 

as a part of their regular breakfast.To-day. 
al capital 
brief com- 

ren out by 
devoting 

essions of 
ken by the 
Impartial’ 
high proof 
ally, and 
the man 

ton or. 'El

s a Reason MARTIN Hardware Co
The S. S. Digby sails from Liver 

pool for this port on Saturday.—sold by Grocers everywhere
liuu Poetuia Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont. Advertise in THEMINABD’S liniment fob sal# returnedMr. ai

tàkMüiâàïà. JârJ :
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The busy Housewife is now thinking of Spring Cleaning and putting the Home in good shape for the Summèr.
unrivalled assortment of all lines suitable for this purpose to meet the demands of the season

Job Line of
AMERICAN QUILTS

Door Mats, 45c. to $l,3o.
And the values, well they will sur 

prise and delight you. Your choice’
Worth: $1.80,Our values right now are especially attractive, and you will do well to supply your pres

ent needs while the selections .are the best.
Table Napkins andFLOOR CANVAS

In all widths and qualities. Yqu 
never saw a finer display of designs 
and colorings.

10e to 60c per yard Table Cloths.
Some very beautiful exclusive de

signs that will bring joy to the heart 
of every lady who likes nice furnish
ings for the table.

16c. to 30c. per yardFRILLED SASH MUSLINS ..
FRILLED CURTAIN MUSLINS

All bright, fresh arrivals that are -delightfully pleasing to see,White Table Dapiasks.
35c. to $1.50.

Plenty of variety in patterns in the 
finest Flax, insuring a long and satis
factory service.

Table Cloths—$1.30 to 4.20 SPRING BLINDS, 35c. to 60c. 
WINDOW POLES, 32c. complete 

BLINDINGS, 13c. to 18c.We have a most interesting assortment for your inspection

In Lad I 
ed your j 
Kid in rij 
tip, Blue! 
gular pn 
Friday &

NOW ON EXHIBITION
6t 85k

Here and There.that van. but think she could if forc
ed that way. Don't know if she couid 
slew that way. She was butting 
ahead sometimes, I think about X.E. 
t don't think our ship got very far on 
Wednesday from where we were -on 
Tuesday. Was on deck on Thursday 
morning and saw the Newfoundland. 
Can't say how far from us: 1 _ think 
over two miles. We were moving to
wards her. 1 don't think she was 
jammed. We sent a couple of men to 
her. When they came back our crew 
were ordered out.

To Warren. K.Ç.—It was alter 4 
o'clock on the Tuesday that f spoke 
about the Newfoundland s crcv". I 
did not go to the captain myself be
cause although I was uneasy, I did
not. know the captain very well, When

about ü, but 1 found out since it was 
before that. I said to him 1 would 
sooner see this ship go to ..look for 
the Newfoundland's men instead of 
picking up seals, and 1 think every
one in the hold would. Gaulton said 
-so would-1." Then I said, why don't 
you go to the captain and see will he 
go to look for them. I then went in 
the hold again and remained there. 
While there I heard the Whistle 
jlow, and the ship stopped to pick up 
ians: each time she stopped the whis- 
,le would blow. It was near 7 d'clock 
■vlien I heard she was near one of the 
yforizel's flags. That's all I took any 
.notice of till next morning. Did not 
:ee Gaulton again that evening. I did 
tot go to lock for him as to whether 
ie had been to the captain. I spoke

C. G C. EventsThe Newfoundland Disaster 
Enquiry Before Judge 

Knight.

he came through the ordeal with very 
slight frostburns, only the tips of his 
lingers. Those who wore - fleece-lined 
niulerclothing were most badly burn
ed.

To Hutchings, K.C.—The New
foundland had mainsail, fore staysail 
and jib this spring, that 1 saw, tint 1 
don't know- what other sails she car
ried. They were used when required.

liyith SIIEPPAÎiD i sworn) ex
amined by'HutchiVigs, KiC—I belong 
to St. John's. Was at the ice this 
spring in the Stephano; it was my 
first spring in her: out three times 
before. On March 31st cur crew were 
-panning ' seals ih ttie morning, I think 
between 5 and 6 o'clock our first men 
.were put out, the rest afterwards in 
i N".W. direction. I was in the second

8;$ii

The tea with a taste—that' 
Golden Pheasant.—aprlljfFOP. DISASTER FUND

Last night a large audience attend
ed the presentation of prizes and Bat
talion Inspection of the V. C. C.. the 
proceeds being devoted to the Marine 
Disaster Fund.

Among those present were Lady 
llorwood, attended by A. D. l\ Good- 
ridge, Lieut.-Col. Conroy and Hon. J. 
Harris. Following a brief address by 
LieuL-Col. Conroy. Lady Horwood 
presented the prizes, won at the 
Sports last year, as follows: —

100 yards'—Lt. G. Knight. Lt. .1. 
Campbell.

Hurdle Race—Sergt. X. Duciiemin,

POLICE CIRCLES pi iKT, 
ters were very quiet in yolk 
last night ami only' o:> in- 
made. The off ::.: nil

circus

n ordinary match ; the friction, light 
ould be best at the 'ice. A steamer 
juld .pass men two miles off on a 
ark night and pot. see them. With 
jch a flare a signal would be seen 
.vo miles.’ Oil • the Tuesday night 
hen the Newfoundland’s men were 
ut they would not be much good, but 
n Wednesday night if our men had 
ad them. I believe a great many
;ves would have been saved. On

MONDAY AJ? IEHNOON.
CHARLES W. GREEN (continued 

To Dr. Lloyd.—The barometer -on L. 
Newfoundland was an Aneroid. Wit" 
the barometer dropping, and the the; 
mometer high, I should expect S.i 
wind. With low: barometer and the: 
mometer I should expect frosty wet. 
Hier. I have had some experience i 
travelling over ice in Arctic regiom

Just arrived and in stock ten 
thousand pounds Golden Pheas
ant Tea. Spring 

Get into 
Patent L 
aside y- 
Here is <

■aprll.t

GETTING HEADY. T. taut 
schooner Metamova. now on ::ie . 
deck, will have her - iigine instai
b;-" the end of ;> w.-efe and will

o him on Friday the 3rd; think there LL F, Summers,'vatch piit out, not much aller 61 ready to starOn one occasion in .1009, started Oi larch 31st, the men, 1 am toll mao- « only the too ot ns: I sail “Gar'hint After the ship went to put out 100 yards (jrs.)-L-C. P. Dobbin
Pte. W. Callahan.

Putting the Shot—Pte. T. Morrissey
,W. Clare.

220 yards—Lt. G. Knight ; Lt. I 
Campbell.

220 yards (jrs.l—Pte. W. Callahan: 
L.-C. P. Dobbijl.

Pole Vault—Sergt. N. Duchemin; 
Pte. Couglilan.

High Jump lji-s.1—Pte. W. PiilLi- 
han; Pte. Chas. McKay.

Half Mile Race—Lieut. S. Cullen; 
Pte. J. Kavanagh.

Football Fives—Sgt. W. Hart. Lt. 
Walsh. L.-C. F. Phelan. Pte. Thomp
son, Pte. H. Phelan.

Quarter Mile—Lt. I. Campbell : Lt. 
S. Cullen.

High Jump—N. Duchemin; C. Pow-

.bout the fiApril 6th; I with Tuesday, I was aware that a number 
of our men were out. hut could not 
see them. 1 will swear that our ship 
steamed towards the Newfoundland 
on Thursday morning. I don't, think 
our ship was jammed when our men 
left for the Newfoundland. I think 
she could get through the ice to the 
Newfoundland.

, To Dr. Lloyd.—1 was not paying 
muelv attention-to what the ship Was 
doing on Thursday morning. 1 saw 
the Newfoundland before- our two 
men left to go to her. 1 don’t know 
whether the engines on" our ship 
were going or not. I will not swear 
that 1 heard the engines going that 
morning. We would know down be
low whether the ship was going 
ahead, and I know she was working 
that morning. The reason I know she 
was moving is because I was on deck 
and saw her butting: this was be
fore our two men left.

The hearing was adjourned until 3 
p.m. to-day.

men travelled 4 ged to get a lire by cutting up their 
affs and ropes, hut had trouble in 
tarting it, owing to wet matches, 
latches enclosed in waterproof boxes 
hould be available. Arthur Montand 
bowed me his underclothing, which 
/ere lined with flannel as were the 
lottom of his socks and liis mitts, and

land, how is it with this captain ; 
won’t he allow you officers to ap
proach him to speak?” He said, “No. 
boy.” I told some men that 1 had 
been to Gaulton on Tuesday evening 
and asked him to go to the captain 
to see if he Would go for tile New
foundland’s men. when Gaulton said, 
“Yes. boy, you did so, and I went.” 
He said the remark the captain made 
to hint was, “Garland, boy. they'll get 
aboard all right.” I don’t know the 
names of any of these men, but I 
may find them. I was uneasy about 
the ' Newfoundland's crew ' Tuesday 
night, and next day was up at light 
watching for the first man to cotne 
from aft. Abram Best came, first. 1 

, said to him what does the captain 
think of the Newfoundland's men : he 
said, "He's easy enough about them: 
he thinks they got aboard all right.” 
I told him I was sure they didn’t, 
when he said, “it they didn’t they are 
all dead on the ice now.” Our ship 
at this time was stopped, the weather 
was very stormy, ice tight, can't say 
whether the steamer could move 
about. Later I helped to haul some 
seals aboard half a mile from the 
ship; the ice was looser then. Don’t 
know if our ship could have got to

Here i 
cher mat 
Tango tij 
and Satd

iottie men she passed me, going in a 
and E. direction. This was before 

1 o'clock. At 11 the Florizel passed 
s going N.W. Our steamer was thee 
licking up pans, and we were walk- 
ng towards our men to the N.W. We 
ould not do much as the ice was toe 
oose. Wç left our ship, going S.E. 
ust. before we turned, I sav

days over the ice front Winter Hat 
bor, Melville Island, to Bay of God 
Mercy, Bank’s Laud juid back. Had 
tent large enough for the party, ; 
spirit stove; the tent was made o 
duck. For food we depended chief! 
on Pemican and BoVril, with ordinary 
ship's biscuits, cooked beans and co 
eoa, bacon; for fresh meat we de 
pended on our guns. With a' koma 
ti.k we also had a sleeping bag fo 
each man, made of sheepskin ; tiles 
■we had to discard, after sleeping ii 
them, because the moisture from th 
breath made them damp and heavy 
Blankets were subsequently used, 
think any men leaving their ship a 
the ice when sealing, not sure of wea 
ther conditions, could be provide 
with tents, a small spirit stove an- 
a kettle. As to food I think if th- 
roen carried more- food in the shap ■ 
of BovPil'or Oxo, put up in cetupac 
form ; sardines are also excellent, at 

■ if a man needs a drink a tin of sar
dines may be opened, the fish eaten, 
and the oil poured on biscuit greatlj 
alleviates thirst. I have found choc
olat it most refreshing and strengtlieiv 
ing also. A material called “parkee"’ 
si sort of flannel, makes splendid un
derclothing, being "both light and 
warm, and not more expensive than 
drdhiary underclothing material. My 
Etait of this material cost $2.75. For 
outside Clothing over the “parkee” I 
'wore brown canvas pants, a common 
guernsey and a cotton duck jumper. 

. This clothing I found suitable for 
travelling over ice in the Arctic, and I 
think would be equally so at the seal- 
Irsh'ery. 1 noticed this spring a num- 

f her of men at the ice who had not 
sufficient head covering. I noticed 

• <ffie man that died had an ordin
ary troud cap with no protection for 
ears, heck or face. The ears and face 
Werd "first frozen. I always' wear in 
whiter,' at the ice this year; and in 
the Arctic, the old-fashioned “leather 
whaler” or/’elslndre^'whieh is "warm 

d and waterproof. In the case of 
bending out master * watches -with 
men they should tie cônipêlïed to car- 
>5” a bftier light. xvtifeti-is a signalling 
apparatus in the shape of a Torch or 

- flare up. It is about It inches long, 
1 it inches in ^diameter. Some are 
fgnlted by friction", Others are lit with

SEWING MACHINES.
famous Expert B. at re 
CUES LEY WOODS. 1 
febe.tf

The logoLOGO MAH. SERVICE.
mail service will open on 
next, the 2eth inst. It is 
that the Fogota will In gin 
snd run lor about a. month 
i:i:gona is being n:: 
season's-work.

Tuesday

the ship
;oing about SNA’., moving -away from 
ur pans. Shortly after she moVeo 
:way the weather came on. I looked 
.0wards her to see what direction 
ihe was going. I noticeiLour flags in 
: narrbw line, and set them by our 
•ompass. I jiut m 7 compass on the 
ice and Stanley Samson put his be
side it. The direction was S.E. We 
Col lowed to where the ship should be 
picking up, but we could not make 
much progress, and I said the ship 
must tie gone away for Something. 
This Was between 12 and 1. It was 
then snowing, not very fast, but could 
not see any distance. Wo walked un
til we heard her horn, and got aboard 
about 2 o'clock. I was in Abram 
Best's watch ; he did not return with 
us. James Morgan had charge of us.

I When we got aboard the captain ask
ed us about the seals and the men, 
and how we got on, and the ice-mas
ter told him. I went below and had 
my dinner. When Mike Fowlow told 
me about the Newcfundland's crew 
being on board, I said it must be the 
Florizel's men. He said no. I then 
started in to work. It was snowing 
then, but not too much to work, dur 

1 ship was then working N.W. I had 
no conversation up to this about the 
Newfoundland’s men. Some one said 
the Florizel was going to pick up tiur 
men. I .went down to put on my oil
skins. and heard Mike Fowlow say, 
“what about the Newfoundland’s 
men; where did they get to?’1 I then 
saw the Florizel turn off N.W., and 
we slewed to go back S.E. Shortly, 
aftçr I went below again, when there 
was some -tall£ about the Newfound
land’s men. “Afterward is no good; 
it would be well if someone would 
pass a word to the captain to go look 
for the men.” Someone replied, 
“yes.” Ttie men were all anxious 
atiout tlièih. I went -on deck and 
Garland Gaulton was calling bis .men 
to go to work. 1 thought it was then

the service
while tli*'

GIRL VERY SICK The best is the cheapest. Buy 
Golden Pheasant Tea and be con
vinced tprlUf

Tells How She Was Made 
Well by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.
leave by

Cricket Ball Throw—M. Finn. 
Quarter Mile (jrs.l—L.-C. P. Dob

bin; Pte. J. Canning..
Tug of War—-J. Fagan, ’P. Murphy, 

I. Dodd, F. O'Tocle, R. Clare, J. Caul. 
M. Sceans. T. Morrissey, W. Clance. A. 
Vaughan. J. Murphy.
> Relay Race—Lt. G. Knight, Lt. S. 
Cullen, Lt. J. Campbell, Pte. J. Brown.

The Batttalion was .then inspected 
by Capt. Good ridge and after somp 
exercises were gone through, under 
command of Major Kent, the event 
was brought to a close.

During the evening the C. C. C. Band 
discoursed lively airs.

New Orleans, La.—“I take pleasure 
an«a—flamrai in writing these lines 

"" ’= to express my grati-
tuc^e t0 you. I am 
only ltiyears old and 

m work in a tobacco
factory. I have 

||1 ik-A Will been a-very sick girl 
UgHy**” hut I haveimproved
WÊËsZ-éS&i HE wonderfully since 

takfng Lydia E. 
'flu» IlWf ' Pinkham’s Vegeta- 

Vyi-jllx ble Compound and 
:ing fine

Detective
Tc leu ram

xtended

He. He. He,Ha, Ha, Ha. 
Everybody's 

Pheasant Tea
The barqt. Minnie lias arrived at 

Bahia after a 36 days passage.
The brigt. Galatea lias left Barba- 

does. molasses laden for this port. IMPORTER*’ MEI I
of the Impoit is' Asso 
held in the Board of Ti 
Thursday next. Several 
been made 'o have 
George's Day. observed 
holiday, but so far »c 
has been arranged in ti

ade Rooms 0 We must get to
thfc "ay gréai 
8°me wise gent 
ihe pace, and j 
"here his path? 
and joyous wlnj 
."our chicken cot 

gray, you w 
J8y to the ne; 
there to buy son 
next Hay von’n

L------ ;—1 ■... 1 am now tohki. a _
and feeling a thousand timeu better.” 
—Mias Amelia Jaqtjillar», 3961 Te- 
houpitoulas St, New Orleans, La.

St. Clair, Pa. — “My mother was 
alarmed because I was troubled with 
suppression and had pains m toy back 
and side, and severe headachêb. I had 
pirajHes on my face, my complexion was 
satkrw, my sleep was disturbed, I had 
nervous spells, was very tired and had 
no ambition. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound has wbtitod, fiké a 
«harm in my caâe and has regulated me. 
I Worked tea mill among hundreds of 
girls «id have recommended your medi
cine to many of them.”—Misa Estella 
Magdibe, 110 Thwing Si, St. a air, Pa.

There is nothing that teaches more 
than experience. Therefore, such let
ters from girls who have suffered and 
were restored to health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound should 
be a lesson to others. The same remedy 
is within reach of all.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydig E. Pmkhsm Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tear letter will

Don't Hawk Spit, Sneeze, Care Thursday

direct'®-
GIVES INSTANT RELIEF, CLEARS OUT NOSE, THROAT AND ALL 

1 BREATflllNG ORGANS.

In this fickle climate, repeated, In using Catanhozune you don’t 
colds very easily drift into Catarrh. | take medicine into the stomach—you 

The natural tendency of Catarrh' is ! just -breathe a healing pine? vapor 

to extend through the system in direct to the lungs and air passages.
every direction. ______ The purest balsams and the great-

Exposure to cold or dampness in- est antiseptics are thus sent to every 
teirsifies the trouble and nasal ca- spot where catarrhal trouble exists, 
tafrb is the result. germs are killed, foul secretions are

Unless a complete cure is effected, destroyed nature is given a chance 
Inflammation passes rapidly to the alKi cure conies quickly, 
throat: ‘tirouchiàl tubes and then to Colds and throat troubles can’t last 
tiiè lungs: 1 '‘.if the pure healing vapor of Catavrk-

Ydu can’t jnake new lungs—hence ozone is breathed,—sneezing and 
Consumption is practically incurable, coughing cease at once, because irri- 

Biit Catarrh can be cured, except 1 tatiôn is removed.
In its final and-always fatal stage. | Use Catarrhozone to prevent—use 

Catarrh sufferers, meaning those , it to cure your winter ills. It’s pleas- 
v.ith cqlds, sore throat, bronchial ant safe and guaranteed in every 
trouble, etc., can all be cured right at ; case. Complete outfit it.00. Smaller 
home by inhaling “Ckitarrhozuhe." ! size, r,nc.. at all dealers.

Oporto Stocks Large Lenses, medium s 
and small Lenses, in fact • 
Lenses, excepting the chef 
fitted according to the 
needs by R H. TRAPNELl 

Specialist.—ap4.tf

Plirev

Stocks (Nfld.) 
Consumption . 
Stocks (Norg.j 
Consumption .

12.040
WOMAN’S LK'Oit'E,

,Whether accidentally ur ' 
someone removed tl0U' 
a trunk, belonging to 
Wesleyville, who came m- 
s.s. Beolhic on Tuesday L- 
tient for the General 
matter was reportei “ 
to the police, who arc end' 

f, missing proper'’

A meeting to fin^Hze matters 
of the formation of the Base
ball Club of the pupils and ex
pupils of the Çitÿ Colleges will 
be held in the Board of Trade 
Rooms at 8 p.m. Tuesday, 21st 
April. Ah are urged to be pres
ent as arrangements must be. (
completed* at (MS iheeting. ^MINARD 

dpr2fl,2i ..............

LINDONT
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ONE OF THE BEST WE EVER MADE

officers

HUM iriririrji h I1 ri

5=g« »

[showing an

IJÏLTS.
b-. •• $1.20

le Cloths.
[exclusive de-

to the heart 
nice furnish-

ic. to 60c. 
jc. complete, 
to 18c.

and There.
|ca with a taste—that’s
. Peasant.—apr 11,tf

CIRCLES QUIET. — Mat- 
very quiet iir police circles 
and only one arrest was 

e oh inter, an inebriate,
-ore court -today. - ,/*-‘v *

thrived and in stock ten 
[i pounds Golden Pheas-

-aprll.tf
—----------- x

M- READY. - Tin banking 
I '1* i> mora, now on the dry 

have lit r engine installed 
M of iiie week and will he 

s,:’-rt fishery operations 
I first of next month.

MACHINES.—We sell the 
f l,ert E. at reduced prices. 

Vv’OODS, Sole Agent.—

HI- SERVICE.—The Fogo
cc will open on Tuesday 
l-Uth inst. It " is expected 
[Ogota will begin the service 

about a month, while the 
being made ready for the, 

fork.

st is the cheapest. Buy 
heasant Tea and be con-
[aprll.tf

Aspell. of this city, will 
be s.s. Fiorizyl for New 

she will be married to 
11er Byrne, of Tofbny, and 

Detective Sergt. Uynie. 
I nu unites in the félicita- 
Tiled.

ta, He, He, He, 
p's drinking Goldfcn 
it Tea.—aprll,tf

KS’ WET,—A méétiuK 
iters’ Association will- be 

I Soard of Trade Rooms 'on 
I' .vt. Several requests have

to have Thursday, St- 
>". observed as a whole 
\So far nothing definite 

hanged in this direction.

ases, medium size Lentfes, 
leases, in fact all kinds of 
pting the cheap kind, are 
ping to the Individual 

H. TRAPNELB, Eyesight 
?p4.tf

LUGGAGE HISSING. 
Jidentaily or mdiicioudly. 
noved from Job's wtitu'f 
fnging to Mrs. Wells, of 
l'A"hp came here on the 
pn Tuesday last, as a pa

tte neTh I Hospital. The 
! eported Saturday night 

who are endeavoring to 
Issing property.

Flashlight Photograph of “Pépita” Cast.
We are also making portraits of many of the characters. If you have not made an appointment, don’t forget that your costunte will be returned to England almost at once.

Tint If AT T AWAY QTIIHIA I M aamham Umm » anil Rafrae’ Hill. §{# Johll’Sj NfltL

All
ABOARD 

FOR DEVINE’S.
Anil Now We Have

Friday and Saturday will be Busy Days at

gj Ladies’ Boots.
S . iirr

In Ladies’ Boots we have solv
ed your problem. See our Vici 
Kid in Tan and Black, patent 
tip, Blucher and Buttoned. Re
gular price $2.60.
Friday & Saturday 2.40

| Stylish Shoes for 
æ Ladies.

Springtime is Oxford time. 
Get into a pair of our Strapped 
Patent Leather t)xfords. Throw 
aside your winter footwear. 
Here is a beauty at $1.90. Fri
day & Saturday . . J fj Q

Here is a Ladies’ Shoe in Blu
cher make, Vici Kid, patent toe, 
Tango tip. Friday Cl A A
and Saturday .... £,Uv

Stylish Shoes for 
Men.

jHOrs 
N th.t

Here is a Shoe that has stood 
the greatest of all tests—time. 
Substantial and good fitting, in 
Gunmetal, Box Calf and Vici 
Kid; as good as America pro
duces. Regular price $3.95 pair: 
Friday and Satur
day ........................ 3.50
Men’s Low Cut 

Shoes.

In the Spring a young man’s 
fancy turns to thoughts of 
Patent Leather Shoes. See these 
patent low cuts, a very dressy 
Shoe. Reg. $4.30.
Friday & Saturday 4.00

MEN’S SUITS,

Do you know7 ’twill pay you to see 
what we are offering this Spring? 
Look at this one, with its well padded 
shoulder, American cut, patent but
tons, cuffs on sleeves. Regular price
$9.00. Friday and Satur
day

Men’s Romeos
in Tan and Black.

A Shoe that has become very 
popular, very stylish, elastic 
side; Vici Kid. Regular $2.00. 
Friday & Saturday

Boys’ Suits.

Ladies’ Blouses.

A clearing line, White Lawn 
Embroidered, low neck. Reg. 
$1.00 each... Out they go Fri
day and Saturday at

We can give you a first-class 
article in a very serviceable ma
terial at a reasonable price. 
Bring your boy 
here. Prices from 2.80

Children’s and 
Misses’ Boots.

BY CABLE
Special to Evening Telegram

WASHINGTON, April 20.
Officials of the. Navy Department 

say there are now in Mexican waters 
en route by the east and west 

coasts, 17,950 sailors, 3,970 marines 
855 officers. Of this number, 

14,170 sailors, 2,990 marines and 700 
are in the Gulf of 'Mexico. Off 

Pacific Mexican ports or en route 
there are 3,530 sailors. 980 marines 
and 140 officers.

WASHINGTON, April 20.
After a spirited debate, which last

ed over two hours, the House to
night passed a resolution approving 
of President Wilson’s purpose to use 
the armed offices of the nation to 
obtain from Huerta the fullest recog
nition of the honor and dignity of the 
United States flag. The vote stood 
337 to 37.

It always has been a big job 

to get the right thing in Child

ren’s Boots, but we’ve struck it 
this time in Red, patent, with
Red top, Black and Tan.
All prices from .. ..

JOHN M. DEVINE, Hit RIGHT HOUSE.
HiEfiHiyTHÏiHiFiHiifiiriHüfüfilfSHbHüfilfïæHüfüfilfiifiHHHiFÜ-IË

Paint Up-
As I’ve often 

said before, you 
should toddle to 
the store, if your 
standoff's not too 
faint, and invest 
in yellow paiut: 
then embellish 
house and barn,

____  till the neighbors
|T say, "By darn!
If What a lovely,

gorgeous hue!
1 must get to painting, tool” That’s

'nr nf great movements start; 
Sf,nie w'Se gent with hero heart sets
' *lf ,1ace' and then the guys follow 
' l-eie his pathway lies. If with glad 
,ll,f| i°yous whoop you should paint 
'°"i chicken coop, red or yellow, pink 
° gra-"- you will see the neighbour 
J/' 10 Gw nearest drugstore rush, 
,llfre to buy some paint, a brush; and 
|'.rxt ion’ll see that chump put- 
jll5 8reen. stripes on his pump, and 

b give a coat of blue to the fence 
'lrrl clothesline, too. in the spring 

■une Nature tries to astonish human 
•cs. spreading on the colors thick ; 
y1 > thing is span and spick ; fields or 

and skies of blue, everywhere a 
bue. And her sunlight often 

3 S nn 0,1 r Kray and dingy walls, 
vl flak€S ber sick and faint, that 
lo" ' on t indulge in paint. Buy a gal- 

» nght now! .Paint the sidewalk 
'u the epw, paint the house and paint

t,e she<b.Paint things yellow', paint 
them red!

New Witness In 
the Becker Case.

Claims He Heard Accused Threaten 
to Kill Rosenthal.

New' York. April 1.—The long lost 
witness in recent Rosenthal murder 
case, whose testimony will make it 
possible to try former police lieuten
ant Charles Becker the second time, 
was located yesterday and told his 
whole story.

He is Jacob L. Goldman, east, side 
salesman, twenjy-four years old, and
known as “Silver .lack.’1 Because of 
his bright red hair he is also called 
"Jack the Brick." Since -March 6th
he has been in the secret custody of 
District Attorny’s office.

Goldman says he overheard Becker 
say to .Tack Rose in Lafayette baths, 
“If you don’t croak Rosenthal I'll go 
out and croak hity myself."

Goldman's story, which lie says he 
has told to District Attorney Whit
man. therefore corroborates testi
mony of Morris Cuban . who was a 
witness at first trial, but whose cred
ibility was attacked.

Hotel Métropole.
New York. April 1—The Hotel 

Métropole, on 43rd street, which has 
been closed most of the time since 
Herman Rosenthal, die gambler, was 
shot arid killed as he stepped from 
its doors, is . to be remodelled and 
used as a club house. The hostelry 
has been a failure since the sensa
tional murder and has passed through 
considerable litigation.

Summer in
England,

Sea Bathing and Boating anil Parts 
Thronged.

London. March 2.—Summer de1 
scended upon London yesterday in a 
blaze of glory. It was tha warmest 
and sunniest April experienced in 
seven years. Tuesday, with a shade 
temperature of 64 degrees Fahren
heit, had been the warmest day ' in 
the year, but yesterday's shade tem
perature was 66 degrees. Rotten Row
was filled with riders, and the,parks 
were thronged with happy children. 
Boating was in full swing in the
Serpentine and Regents Park. Lake 
and sea bathing commenced at Folk- 
stone. Scarborough and other popu
lar resorts.

More Fires.
Fires provoke immediate sympathy 

for the sufferers and also thankful
ness for personal escape. Another 
thought should be whether one is 
personally and sufficiently protected? 
An insurance policy with Perde 
Johnson would provide for you this 
desired security and at small ex
pense. Have you enough insurance? 
—ap17,tf

AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.—
Joseph Roper, Esq., the well known 
watchmaker of this city, has been ap
pointed by the Mercantile Marine As
sociation of Liverpool. as their 
honorary agent for Newfoundland.

We know who he will buy it for? 
But who will he buy it from? Hun
dreds of Engagements and Weddings 
are sealed yearly in Newfoundland 
with Trapnell’s Solid Gold Rings. 
Hundreds of friendships and tokens 
of affection to sweetheart, wife, moth
er, sister and friend are embodied in 
lasting embrace With Trapue tFs 
Rings, the popularity of- which is bas
ed upon their quality, finish and vari
ety and beauty of design. Rings for 
men, women, baby and miss for every 
occasion. Gem Rings. Chased Rings, 
Signet Rings,-Birthday Rings. Should 
you have a desire to get a ring of 
such design as you may create your
self, or that you had seen somebody 
else wear, just ta^e.your design to 
Trapnell; there is nothing impossible 
along these lines for his talented 
workmen. A splendid assortment of 
unset stoue§ . can be seen of your de
sign calls for a Gem Ring. Ask to be 
shown the new White Saphires. They 
are hard and brilliant like diamonds,’ 
so much so that they puzzle experts. 
—ap20,tf______ ■

Sardinian Sails.
The R. M. S. Sardinian, Mowatt, 

sails this évening direct for Phila
delphia.

These passengers are booked to 
go: —

Mrs. J. F. Parker, J. E. Vann and 4 
in steerage.

“PLAINDEALER" BEING SOLD. — 
Messrs. P. K. Devine and W. O’Neill, 
we hear, are now negotiating for the 
purchase of the “Plaindealer" news
paper office. •

1,000 Saloon’s
Closed.

j Chicago, April 8.—Women voting 
j for the first time in Illinois township 

elections demonstrated their power 
yesterday by closing the doors of 
more than 1,000 saloons outside of 
Chicago, adding 16 counties to the 30 
already dry and barring the sale of 
intoxicants in approximately 200 of 
the 300 townships in which local op
tion was an issue.

Their victory , included 11 of the 
larger cities of the State which, until 
the votes were counted last night, 
were wet territory. :

Springfield, the State capital, voted
wet after one of tfye most spirited 
campaigns in the history of the city, 
a majority of the women voting for 
saloons.

The vote in Chicago totalled nearly 
a half million. Out of a total of 217,- 
614 women who had qualified, 158,686 
voted. Only 72 per cent of men wen# 
to the polls, 328,987 casting votes.

The new Council will be Democrat! 
ic, as it has been for the last several 
years. Of the successful candidates 
only 16 served in the last City Coun
cil. Of the new Council, 40 will be 
Democrats, 20 Republicans, 6 Pro
gressives and 3 Independents.

Votes of the women helped defeat 
a proposition for a comprehensive 
subway system to cost $130,000,000. 
The subway proposition was lost by 
90,000 Votes.

One for the Lawyer.
The late Lord Grimthorpe drew up 

the will of Dent, the great London 
watchmaker. He had assisted. Dent 
in designing “Big Ben,” and had ad
vanced him money to aid him in his 
scientific work. This was to be re 
paid by will, but the technical irre
gularity of his drafting led to litiga
tion on Dent’s death in 1853, when 
the facts came out in court. A little 
while afterward Lord Grimthorpe was 
examining a well-known engineer 
who showed too much confidence in
the witness box.

“I suppose,”1 said the barrister sar 
castically, “you can make every
thing?”

“No,” was the reply : “there are 
two things I can’t make. One is a 
clock: the other is a will.”—London 
Opinion.

Mlnarl’i Liniment Cue* Diphtheria.

v- t
Minird's Liniment Co.

Gentleme^:—I had my leg badly 
hurt the pain was very severe and a 
large swelling came above the knee.

I expected it would be serious— I 
rvbbed it ^th MINARD'S LINIMENT, 
which stopped the pain and reduced 
the swelling very quickly.

I cannot speak too highly of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT. -

AMOS T. SMITH. 
Pott Hood Island.

The S. 6. Durango leaves Halifax 
at the end of the week for here.

WASHINGTON, April 20.
Plans have been perfected by the 

War Department for calling into ser
vice 200,000 volunteers to be used in 
the event of an invasion of Mexico. 
Under the Act providing for the tem
porary increases of the military es
tablishment of the United States in 
time of war, authorization would 
have to be made from Congress be
fore volunteer troops were pressed 
into service. President Wilson will 
ask for an author! ation as soon as 
he feels that the service of volunteers 
is needed. They would enlist to serve 
two years, unless sooner discharged. 
Vera Cruz and Tampico will be seized 
simultaneously, and four other Mexi
can ports will be blockaded by Am
erican ships. All commerce is halted. 
A force of 1,200 marines will be de
spatched to hold the railroad bridge, 
15 miles from Vera Cruz. This bridge 
is the key to transportation between 
the seaport and Huerta’s capital. A 
full hydroplane war equipment will 
be brought into action at Tampico. 
A fleet of torpedo boat destroyers 
will sweep the harbor of Vera Cruz 
and Tampico. The greatest naval ar
mament ever assembled by the States- 
iviU bring its guns to bear on the 
coast of Mexico.

MEXICO CITY. April 20.
Two trains, loaded with American 

refugees, left Mexico to-day for Vera 
Cruz. Extra trains have been ar
ranged for a general exodus of Am
ericans from the capital. Huerta is 
endeavoring to protect foreigners. 
Foreign Minister Portillo has warn
ed Americans to contain themselves 
and refrain from demonstration in 
statements printed in the morning 
papers.

LONDON, April 20.
Dr. Grenfell said on the Mauretan

ia, yesterday, “I am bent on develop
ing my adopted country, Labrador, 
the Norway of the American Contin
ent.” The most important task be
fore me is to start reindeer farms to 
meet the demand for reindeer meat in 
Canada. I hope to surpass the meat 
supplies of Alaska. The Canadian 
Government is building two large 
harbors on the east coast, whence 
reindeer meat will be brought to this 
country as well. I am going to work 
for the preservation of valuable fur- 
bearing animals. Minks, foxes and 
seals have been hunted almost to ex
tinction. For pleasure trips, the 
Southern part of lvabrador offers 
great attraction.” \

LONDON, April 20. 
By marching from London to 

Brighton, 52 miles, in 14 hrs. 23 mins,. 
Sixty officers and men of the London 
Rifle Brigade have established their 
claim to the World’s record for forc
ed marching. They reduced the pre
vious record by fifty minutes in 15%
hours, held by the famous foreign 
egion of France.

PARIS. April 20.
Notice has been served on Christa- 

bel Pankhurst, who has been making 
her home in Paris during the last two 
years, that she will not be allowed to 
leave her residence during the visit 
of King George and Queen Mary, 
which commences on Wednesday.

GLASGOW, April 20. 
The arson squad began a new week 

of incendiarism in Scotland, by three 
factory fires in this city. The plants 
were small in size, and the damage is 
estimated at $60,000. The factories 
contained bedding and muslin indus
tries. Two hundred men and women 
are Idle.

Stafford’s Liniment is the 
strongest and most penetrating 
Liniment for sale in Newfound
land.—apr9,tf
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The “TimesThis Date
in History, and Mexic

On Wednesday, the 15th inst., the 
City of Halifax, Nova Scotia, passed a 
vote of sympathy and voted $1,000 to- 
wards the Relief Fund. On the same 
day the S. U, F. of Ship Cove, Port de 
Grave, passed a vote of sympathy and 
voted $20 fof the fund.

Last evening the Grand Master of 
the L, O. A., Newfoundland, Hon. R. A. 
Squires, received a donation of $15 
for the fu^ff from Wellington L- O. ],., 
of Spriughi»." N.S.

On April 18th, the Please-U Thea
tre, Harbour Grace, sent in $40.

At the regular weekly meeting^ of 
Bannerman Lodge, L. O. A., Pouch 
Cove, resolutions of sympathy and a 
vote of $30 was made for the fund.

On April 17th, the Ladies’ Orange 
Benevolent Association passed a vote 
of sympathy and gave $5 to the fund.

On .$pril 17th, at a parish meeting 
at Channel, a vote of sympathy was 
passed and a committee consisting of 
Messrs. H. T. Sqnarry, J.P., H. H. 
Mackay, Emmanuel Pike, the Chair
man, Rev. H. J. Read (Rector) and the 
Secretary, C. T. James was appoint
ed to open a Subscription List and to 
solicit subscriptions for the fund.

On Tuesday April 14th, the citizens 
of Port au Port met and passed re
solutions of sympathy.

Special to the Evening Telegram
LONDON. ToDav 

The Times’ editorial on the MeviV 
crisis says: The crisis comes in 
form which, as sincere friends 0, ,,a 
American people, we could well * 
wished for different. Their justifié' 
tion for forcible interference is 
stronger than the particular nretZ 
upon which the President decided t 
abandon the police of watchful 
ing. It is questionable, however 
far the aspirations the Preside 
voices in his message can be matin»?11 
ed in practice. The President's 
lomacy has been lofty in aim Z 
spirit, but unfortunate in its resmT 
It is not probable that Americans 
care to rest a case for intervenu? 
on a failure of various proposals ai,k 
mitted to the Mexican Government h 
President Wilson during the 
year. The Daily Mail says interim 
tion has been thrust upon the AmWi 
cans. They may be sure of the 2nJ' 
will of the whole English speaS 
world in facing an unsought for last 
The Standard learns the action of th 
States Government has the full J 
quiescence of the British Government 
and that any international compli® 
lions is unlikely. The Telegraph com 
tends the logical consequence of su,, 
eessful war against Mexico would k 
the assumption of the burden of gov. 
ernment by the States, a solution 
which would have nothing but advau. 
tage for all foreign interests in 
Mexico.

for migW military’ exploits. He 
possessed himself of all the cities 
along the shores of the Mediterran
ean, conquered Egypt, established 
Greek Colonies in India and finally 
retired upon Babylon, intent on build
ing up an Empire of which that an- 
•etent city should be the capital, but 
died eleven days after his _ arrival 
there. *

DIOGENES died B.C. 323. aged 90. 
The celebrated Greek cynic philos
opher who is said to have lived in a 
tub. wearing the coarsest clothing 
and living on the plainest food. Many

This Important Auction Purchase 
gT* of SPRING DRESS GOODS 
* should interest you.

- The entire lot landed in slightly damaged 
condition from S-S. Eagle Point, and knocked 
down tp us at the Auction Sale at a very 
attractive price.

Everything new and desirable in this com
prehensive purchase. Amazons, Whip 
Cords, - Poplins, Satin Cloths, Serges and \m are likely to lie full of mice, so

des, etc, i the hill of diseases,
the following subscriptions
Arthur House......................... .
The Abbott, Haliburton Co. 
James Joy and Sons .. ..
Dr. McDonald.........................
B. J. Bates..............................
Kenneth Walsh.....................
Ralph Pittman........................
Thomas Rees .. ..
Patrick Delaney ....................
John Devine...........................
Thomas Curran.....................
Stanislaus Hynes.................
A. S. Du Bourdieu................
Peter Butler ;.........................
Louis March...........................
William Goodyear..................

■Diogenes. Possession 
of Customs,

Values to 80cmost favored shades,
Special this Week

$10 00

$30 In Cash
to on

Special to the Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON. To-Day.

In forty-eight hours, probably hss, 
the States Government will have tak
en possession of the Mexican Custom 
House at Tampico and Vera Cruz. Do- 
tailed plans of landing marines in thés» 
two important coast towns were com. 
doted at a conference at the White 
louse between the President. 9«t,ï- 
:ary Bryan, Garrison Daniels. Majtr 
General Wood. Dear Admirals risk 
rnd Blue, and Jolm Lind. No orders 
o the army and navy were issued, 
tiast night it was announced, after the 
onference, action was temporarily be

ing deferred until Congress sits, a 
oint resolution approving of the Hie- 
ddent’s purpose of using armed forces 
n the demands against Huerta passed 
he House by a vote of 337 to 37. 
Vfter a spirited debate the House ad
journed until ten o’clock to-day. The 
tersons in touch with the President 
taid the steps which would be taken 
ty the States short of war would not 
•equire the formal notification of the 
Powers in the same sense as a d.Uar- 
ttion of blockade or other pre-iimin
ities of war. Foreign governments 
.vill be kept informed of developments, 
"he debate in the House brought out 
the fact that while the American nary 
orobably would blockade Mexico of 
from commerce with the States, it j 
would not interfere with the passait 
to and fro of foreign vessels, tlioufl 
cargoes discharged on shore might k j

10 00 sending us the largest number wf 
words obtained from the words
“Stafford’s Liniment.”

$10 for tile largest number obtained 
from the words ‘Stafford’s Prescrip
tion A.”

You will have a chance to win the 
$30 if you follow out the conditions 
below: —

Conditions:—All answers must he 
accompanied by cither of the follow
ing:—

1. The onfside green wrapper ob
tained from a bottle of Stafford*.

cut from
HR. GRACE C. E. SOCIETY.

Harbor Grace, Nfld., 
April IS, 1914,

Hon. J. R. Bennett,
Acting Prime Minister.

Dear Sir.—Please find enclosed■Please find 
cheque for forty-four dollars and for
ty cents ($44.40) 'to t>6 added to th< 
Disaster Fund. This is the result o 
an entertainment and candy "sale giv 
en by the Christian Endeavor Society 
on Wednesday night.

Besides the personal work of sell
ing tickets, many of the members 
used their own spending money for 
the making of the candy. Thus die 
they demonstrate their sympathy it 
this practical work of Christian En
deavor.

Yours sincerely,
MISS MAUD BUTT, Pres 
MR. DAVID DUFF. Treas 
MISS MOLLIE McKAY, 

Secretary

<|ii|ii|i,

RossleyStop—at our store and come 
in and see us.

Look—over our stock; it is 
unusually attractive just now, 
and you will find lots of good 
things in

30 cents for Stafford's Phoratone 
Cough Cure.

If you want to try to win the S 
prizes you must purchase the 3 pre
parations.

Ou receipt.of same we will forward 
the preparations you -require by", par
cel post and your answer will be kept 
until the 30th day of July (1914) when 
we will publish the names of the win
ners.

In the event of two or more persons 
sending in the same number of words 
(and those being the highest ones) 
the one that we receive the first wil; 
win the prize.

The names of the Judges of this 
competition will be published at the 
same time as we publish the names o 
the winners.

Address all communications to
DR. F. STAFFORD A SOX, 

apKl.tf St. John’s, Nfld

held at Custom Houses if they were 
occupied by American forces.UAT&K

SPRING and (Sgd.)

Asquith and 
Opposition,

SUMMER SUITINGS.aiiMnnaBa.:

1...-\ -Ti- TW) j Î Listen—to the little prices we
are asking for the best Woolen 
Goods obtainable anywhere.

Caution—spend your money where you are sure of getting thorough
ly dependable Tailoring.

Merit is our strongest argument.
Be sure to come in and see us.

Theatre.
St. John’s Leading Vaude

ville Theatre.

FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Message.

April 21. 1914. 
New Westminister, B.C.

Hon. J. R. Bennett.
Acting Premier. '

Requested at meeting of Newfound 
landers held here Saturday night t< 
convey their deepest sympathy t< 
those bereaved by sealing disaster 
Newfoundlanders throughout pro 
viuce organizing to raise relief fund 
Advise by letter to whom you wist 
money forwarded.

F. J. HART.

lecial to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. To-Day. 

Under a hot fire of a volley of qiies- 
ig guns of th.- Oppo- 

"_■ Asquith still 
to grant a jn-

ions from the hi;
-ition yesterday, Premie: 
naintained his refusal ; 
licial inquiry into the alleged plot to 
:qeroe Ulster by military forces. He 
lid, however, promise to furnish a re
used white paper containing docti- 
nents which have hitherto bo. u given 
eparately. The most extraordinary 
eature brought out by interrogator- 
es was the apparent effort to leav* 
io trace of what happened by tie 
impie method of avoiding making any 
nemoranda of conversations and it- 
tructions. The Premier told * 

House that Sir A. Paget had given in
structions that ho notes should k 
taken of communications made to get" 
irais from the War Office. Was S' 
A. Paget instructed to order officers 
lot to take any notes of verbal con-- 
municatione? No, he was not. re
turned Premier Asquith, with eveU j 
sign of ruffled temper. It is belief 
that when the White Paper, put®'

6’ -ige
Tommy Levene’s StockSome of our friends have ask

ed us why we handle the 5 Star 
Trade Mark line of Shoes in pre
ference to others.

Well, we’ll tell you.
In the first place the Brown's 

5 Star Trade Mark is more com
plete than any other. For in
stance we have Men’s White 
House Shoes in “Bench Work,” 
“President Quality” and “Na
tion’s Quality.” For women we 
have “White House,” “Mansion” 
and “Usona” Shoes. For boys 
and girls the “Buster Brown” 
line. Brown’s Shoes are—

Distinctive in Style,
Comfort in Fit,

Superior in Finish, 
Unexcelled in Wear.

We are now showing Ladies’ 
Low Shoes in Button and Laced 
styles ; also in one, two, three, 
four and five strap Shoes in ail 
leathers. Prices : $1.50, $2.00, 
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 up.

If you want to see and talk 
Good Shoes, our time is yours.

Train NotesCo., 12 m Number,W. H. JACKMAN The Lintrose express reached th< 
dty at 3 p.m. yesterday, being only 
wo hours behind summer schedule.
The Trepassey train arrived in th. 

Jit y at 8 p.m, yesterday.
The local from Carbonear and Pla 

’entia arrived at 10.50 pm. yesterday 
vith upwards of 30 passengers.

Sunday's outgoing express arrived 
it Port aux Basques at 5.40 a.m. to- 
tay.

Yesterday's outgoing express left 
Benton at 7.30 a.m. to-day.

The incoming express is delayed at 
Port aux Basques by a S.E. storm.

LOOKING FOR A WIFE(The West End Tailor,)
2 Doors East of Railway Station. Featuring the Grett

FEUX MARTIN.’Phone 795, P. O. Box 186.
39 WATER STREET WEST, 

St. John’s, Nfld.
W. M. S. SEND $50.

Hon. J. R. Bennett,
Acting Premier.

Dear Sir,—The Woman’s Missionary 
Society of St. And: ew’s Church send 
the enclosed cheque for fifty dollars 
"s a subscription towards the Sealers" 
Disaster Fund.

Yours sincerely,
(sgd. ETHEL M. MUNN, 

Sec., W. M. Society.
26 Gower Street,

April 18th, 1914..

The King of Irish Comedian: 

4 New Feels. One Big 
Show Nightly.THE STORE OF SERVICE

apIll,eod,tf

McMerdo’s Sere News. ‘JEAN’ AT BARBADOS__The schr
Jean, Capt. Burke, arrived at Barba- 
los yesterday, after a 19 days’ pas
sage from Bahia. She will take n 
load of molasses for this port.

TUESDAY: April 21, 1914.
The Ever Ready Safety Razor is 

perhaps the simplest safety razor tc 
be had. It is considered by many to 
be fully as good as the more elaborate 
and more expensive ones to be met 
with. A dollar outfit will give you 
an average of six months daily 
shaves. You can buy new blades at 
75 cents a dozen too, so you need not 
go without your shave. The use of 
the Ever Ready is easy and pleasant 
and cutting yourself is an impossibil
ity.

If you ask what Shaving Soap tc 
use with the Ever Ready Razor, we 
say “Excelsfs” by all means. A good 
strong lather of this famous soap wil’ 
make the process even easier. Price 
35 cents a stick.

Make Your Own EXPRESS DELAYED. The Bruce 
axpress, which was to have left Port 
tux Basques this'morning, is delayed 
"here by a south east gale. At press 
hour to-day the gale was still raging 
and was accompanied by a heavy 
rain storm. The express will not 
leave until the storm abates, and con
sequently will not arrive until some 
time Thursday.

Jams and SYDNEY MIXES TOWN BAND Silt- 
SCRIBE.

Sydney Mines. N.S.
/ April 16. 1914

The Honourable Mr. Bennett,
Acting Prime Minister.

St. John's Newfoundland 
Honourable Sir,—On behalf of the 

Sydney Mitres Town Band I enclose 
herewith cheque for the sum of 
Eighty Dollars ($80.00), which yof 
will please accept in aid of the wid
ows and children left destitute by the 
recent disaster to the sealing fleet.

And wish to convey to the bereaved! 
ones our heartfelt sympathy in this 
their hour of trouble.

Yours very sincerely,
(Sgd.) ANGUS J. MACLEAN. 

Treasurer Sydney Mines Tpwn Band.

We are now prepared to 
supply the finest quality 
Fruit Pulp in 10 lb. cansr 
viz.:
RASPBERRY,

STRAWBERRY,
ORANGE,

GREENGAGE,
APRICOT.

American Granulated
Sugar, 3‘/aC. lb.

ex s.s. Durango :
Greek Sultana Raisins. 

Fresh Supply
IRISH BUTTER, 1 lb. blocks 

“Enniskean” Brand and 
“Carravan” Brand,”

56 lb. boxes.
Scotch Potatoes.

P. E. I. Potatoes. 
Bananas.

California Oranges. 
Florida Oranges.

Fresh Beef!F. SMALLWOOD, Marine Disasters 
Fund.

WANTED,

Customers for 30 Quarters
At Lowest Prices to clear.

Ladies’ Department.

PURCHASERS OF STOLEN LUM
BER MILL GET INTO TROUBLE, —
To-day a boy ot tender years, was be
fore Court, charged with the laficeny 
of a small quantity of lumber. He 
admitted his guilt and as he furnished 
the authorities with the names of. the 
parties who bought the lumber, the 
charge was withdrawn against the 
youth, and he was allowed to go. Ac
tion is now being taken against the 
parties who purchased the stolen 
property.

FOR SALE—Baby Chicks, R 
I. Red; also Hatching Eggs, R 
I. Red, White Wyandotte, Black 
Orpington and Silver Carapines. 
G. W. GUSHUE, 216 Merch
ant Road.

JAS. R. KNIGHT
NOTICE

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, April 20. 

Sir Thomas Lipton is having two 
Shamrocks turned out, which ac
counts for the great secrecy which 
has beep observed where they are 
building. Both yachts will be tried

and tye result of the contest will de
cide which will compete for America's

NFLD. ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY» 
The regular quarterly meeting of 

above Society will be held in the So
ciety’s rooms, Smallwood Building, on 
Thursday, 28rd Inst., at 8.30 p.m.

As business of more than usual im
portance will be brought before the 
meeting, ever)’ member is requested
to be present. By order,

-aprl5,eod,lm

BRUCE PASSENGERS. — The s.s 
Bruce arrived at Port aux Basques at 
8.05 a,.m. to-day .with the following 
passengers in saloon: R. Doyle, J 
H. Young, J. Melvine, Rev. G. Lloyd 
T. E. Hartley, J. R. Ross, D. Chis-

A NATIVE WRITES.—We have 
just received a communication from 
Mr. Jack H. Carroll, formerly- of 
Freshwater Valley, in the West. End. 
bat for t!)e past 15 years residing at
Oil City, Louisiana. TexM, He is
anxious to know iMie has any rà-

Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road. TO LET—A Residence 
Cochrane Street, also one on «■' 
Road. And for sale, House on

Street But; apply to ^ t, 
GRATH, Solicitor, DiicW*w

mar28,eod,tf

.T" ton, In. i. M. Howley, T. and lira
My, A, E and Mrs. Chisholm MALCOLM PAMS,

Sec,.Tteas,apr21.2i,tu,th
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‘ Pretext

Prayer
SPECIAL SHOWING 

This Week.
1 crisis ponies

shich, as sincere friends 
:an people, we could 
[ for different. The! 
or forcible interference, 
cr than the particular 
k-.hieh the President 
pu the policy qf 
t is questionable, hirwèver

Prayer is the soul’s sincere desire, 
Utter’d,.or unexpressed;

The motion, of a hidden Are,
That trembles in the breast.BabyCarriages Prayer is the burden of a sigh, 
The falling of a tear;

The upward glancing of an eye, 
When none but God is near.

decided £

ic aspirations the Pr^idü? 
n ,;'s message can be matinti 

practice. The President's wÜ"
r has been lofty ic aim 
but unfortunate in its res w 

ot probable that Americans in.' 
o i est a case for intervention 
■nlure of various proposals 
to the Mexican Government?" 

ent Wilson during the ?by 
The Daily Mail says inter^ 

is been thrust upon the Am?" 
/fhey may be sure of the

etc.
Call and inspect them.

For all of the Gentle Sex whojseek our Smart and SeasonablePrayer is the simplest form of speech 
That infant lips can try;

Prayer the subliment strains that 
reach

The Majesty on high.

Prayer is the Christian’s vital breath, 
The Christian’s native air;

His watch-word at the gate of death— 
,, He enters Heaven with prayer.

Prayer is the contrite sinner's voice, 
Returning from his ways;

While angels in their songs rejoice, 
And cry, ’Behold he prays!”

In prayer on earth the saints are one. 
In word, In deed, in mind,

When with the Father and the Son 
Sweet fellowship they find.

Nor prayer is made on earth alone, 
The Holy Spirit pleads ;

And Jesus on the eternal throne, 
For sinners intercedes.

NeckwearFolding Go-Carts, 
$5.75, $6.25 up.

Go-Carts, $2.40 up.

MEN!
Specially Selected Showing of the Stylish

COTS, MATTRESSES, BABY 
HIGH CHAIRS, Etc. A Superb Solace

Berliac ShirtOh Thou by whom we come to God, 
The Life, the Truth, the Way; 

The path of prayer thyself hast trod, 
LORD Teach us how to pray!il Take 

ossession 
of Customs,

Hardware Department. 
GREAT MAIL ORDER HOUSENo. 460, $16.50, No. E28, $16.50.

Entertainment at 
Canon Wood Hall At A & S. RODGER’Sto the Evening Telegram.

WASHINGTON, To-Dae. 
irty-eight hours, probably lMs 
tes Government will have tak- 
=ossion of the Mexican Custom

The entertainment given by Miss 
Warrilow’s pupils in aid of the Church 
of England Orphanage, at Canon Wood 
Hall last night was largely attended. 
Amongst those present were His 
Lordship Bishop Jones under whose 
patronage the entertainment was 
held, Revs. G. R. Godden, Hewitt, 
Clayton and Thomas; Hons. S. D. 
Blandford and C. H. Emerson, J. A. 
Clift, K.C., Mr. Justice Johnson and 
many other prominent citizens. The 
programme consisted of songs and 
dances for which the performers were 
tastefully costumed, and playlets in 
which all acquitted themselves 
splendidly, and received much ap
plause. The vocal and instrumental 
selections were all of a very high or
der, and were greatly enjoyed, and 
the stage decorations, the work of 
Miss Warrilow, were very pretty and 
were greatly admired.

The proceeds amotFiitèd to a sub
stantial sum, and the.affair was, in 
3very respect a decided success.

Postcards i Sealing Disasterpians or landing marines in these 
portant coast towns were com- 
:it a conference at the White 

| between the President. Scbre- 
ryan. Garrison Daniels, Major 
1 Wood. Dear Admirals Piek 

it o. and John Lind. No orders 
army and navy were issued, 

ght it was announced, after the 
|nce. action was temporarily be

ared until Congress sits, a 
solution approving of the Pie- 

| purpose of using armed forces, 
| -mar,<ls against Huerta passed 
f ise by a vote of 337 to 37. 
I spirited debate-the House ad- 
p until ten o’clock to-day. The 
s in touch with the President 
o steps which would be taken 
states short of war would not 
the formal notification of the 
in the same sense as a dcclar- 

k blockade or other prelimin- 
bf war. Foreign governments 
kept informed of developments, 
hate in the House brought out 

h that while the American nary 
ly would blockade Mexico off 
Lmtmevce with the States, it 

iot interfere with the passage 
fro of foreign vessels, though 

t discharged on shore might be 
t Custom Houses if they were 
t ! by American forces.

HIGH-CLASSThrough the kindness of Mr. T. Lumsden, chief engineer on the S. S. 
Bellaventure, who has supplied us with negatives made at the sealfishery, 
we are now selling a full set of 14 Postcards, showing the bodies being 
brought on board and other views taken at the ice, also scenes and inci
dents of the landing at St. John’s up to the funeral.
THE SET OF 14 POSTCARDS FOR 70 CENTS; POSTAGE 5c. EXTRA

GROCERIES
at Moderate Prices.

Irish Butter, delicious, 
40c. Ib.

Cheshire Creamery, ex
cellent, 26c. lb.

Beef, Pork, Spare Ribs.
Pork Sausages, fresh 

daily, 20c. lb.
Scotch Potatoes, super

ior to local.
Hartley’s Jams, fit for 

a king.
McGuire’s Bread, al

ways good.
Cakes or Pies, fresh all 

the time.
British Soft Drinks. 6 

for 25c.; full as
sortment.

We sell only the high
test Oil, “Familylite,”
just like daylight, 24c.
a gallon.
7 lbs. Sugar, 25c. 
Watered Fisli, ic. lb. 

Etc., etc.

Parsons’ Art Store
Headquarters for Postcards,

4**l”l**f”l*4“l”l”i**!* '|' *1* ‘I* *1' 'I' *1* *|* 4* *{* '3' »{' 'I* *|* *1» ,I'<|> '|* *|* 'I* 'I' '|* »|« »|> ‘i* 'I* 'I* 'I* ‘|‘ 'i* .f. *|. i|< '|. »|* *|* *|« ‘l*

ARTHUR B WALKER. 
27CHARLT0N ST 

Sr JOHN'S N.F.L D.
At The Crescent.

A WONDERFUL SUBJECT. ‘ 
Large audieR&g^Steaâed ■ the pro

duction of Mâtterlink’s Masterpiece.
'Pelleas and Melisanfle" at the Cres
cent Picture Palacé hast night. The 
presentation which Is 'jn three parts, 
was voted the best thrèe-reel subject 
ever seen in this city. Mr. Ernshaw 
rendered “I’m on my way to Mandy 
Lay” in good style.. The same bill as 
advertised will be repeated to-night. 
To-morrow Shakespeare's Macbeth is 
the two-reel feature and a special 
song that will be worth hearing, by 
the vocalist. See to-morrow’s papers 
for particulars.

Who require a Comfortable, Close fitting
Ready-to-Wear Hat

luith and
Opposition

Just received ex Durango, direct shipment of the 1 atest PICTURE POSTCARDS. Usual low
sale and Retail. Shop sales 60 per cent, increase since Xmas. “There’s a reason.”

Prices. Whole-

to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-Day. 

a hot fire of a volley of ques- 
r ira the big guns of the Oppo- 
[ sterday, Premier Asquith still 
l ied his refusal to grant a ju- 
nquiry into the alleged plot to 
[Ulster by military forces. He 

promise to furnish a re
containing docu-

Will find their [ideal in our
Favourite as illustration.

Weve had this Hat expressly 
made For Ladies who want a 
Comfortable, Close fitting, Small
Shaped Hat; and, at

Accurate Timekeepers
Attractive
.a^'Boc-.v Cases,

[never
kliite paper
[■Inch have hitherto been given 
-ly. The most extraordinary 

I brought out by interrogator- 
s the apparent, effort to leave 
ce of what happened by tàe 
^method of avoiding making any 
landa of conversations and in
cus. The Premier told tie 
that Sir A. Paget had given in- 
□ns that, no notes should be 
>f communications made to gen- 
'rom the War Office. Was Sir 
jet instructed to’ order officers 
take any notes of verbal coal

itions ? No, he was not, re- 
Premier Asquith, with ever) 

f ruffled temper. It is believe® 
'hen the White Paper, putting 
in- all correspondence concern- 
[• military arrangements, is P11"- 

it will go far to substanti" 
p allegations regarding an u - 
lot, especially when corrobora 

ndependent testimony secuI.
nnnnoîtinri frnm T T*a1 fl T1 d. *

HERE and THERE
Stafford’s Liniment cures 

all Aches and Pains. For sale by 
G. P. Eagan, foot of Long’s Hill.

apr9,tf

ST. JOSEPH’S CONCERT. — The 
rnnual Easter concert to be held at 
St. Joseph’s, Hoylestown, to-night, 
promises to be the best yet.

Big Card Tournament in Star 
Club Rooms, Tuesdaÿ night, in 
aid of Disasters Fund. Three 
prizes. Admisison 20c.—ap20,2i

FIRST ST. LAWRENCE BOAT. —
When navigation opens next month,
the s.s. Morwenna, which is now be
ing overhauled at Halifax, will be the 
first boat to come down the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence.

We believe the price 
will prove as popular 
as the Hat.

is an important thing to know—especially if you are considering the purchase of 
one. A great many Watches look the same on the outside ; but who can tell you 
the real worth of the inside like a Practical Jeweller and Watchmaker. For 25 years 
it has been our business to tell the difference between the good and the bad. Our 
experience will be of value to you when making your selection. Let us show you 
our stock of Watches. We have the Waltham, Elgin, Crown, Cudos, Equity, Inger- 
soll, Swiss, Pathfinder. Some of them are low-priced, others expensive, but wheth
er you wish a “knockabout” at $1.50 or a Solid Gold one at $75.00 or $100.00, we can 
give you the best to be had for the price.

“AT THE STORE WHERE QUALITY COUNTS.”

MR. F. J. KING will resume 
caching on Monday, April 20th. 

Lessons given in all branches of 
music. For terms apply 199 
Gower St.—apr20,3i

NOT FROM SEALER.—Capt. Bish
op, of the s.s. Eagle, said that in his 
opinion, the wreckage comprising a 
piece of a hatch and some oars, that 
he sighted last week, drifted from the 
land, and did not corné from any

rine Disasters SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW
TeW»"|ed at The K venter

[ Office.
acknowledged 
I1 irnick .... • •
r orniek ..
I Cornick ,vr.. • • • •
1 Field .... .. . MI LUE Y DIANA SPOKEN TO. Win-

sor, of the Sagona, was speaking to 
Capt. Barbour, of the Diana, on 
Thursday of last week. The latter 
ship then reported for 2,706 old seals 
and that her chances of getting a sav
ing trip were good.

T. J. DULEY & Company,
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.S. Johnston & 6. Fitz 

lid (New York) . . - - • 
Is Hammond, sr. • ■ • 
fe M. Chambers (MU 
I Mass) .. .. «............

The tPopular London Dry Gin isw SPECIALLET—A Resides
me Street, also one on 
And for sale, House 0 
East; apply to JA»il, Solicitor, Diickwonn 

;S,eod,tt

WARRANT 
APPOINTMENT

Advertise inI. JACKSON, St John’s, 
Resident Agent
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ROPER’S, 
ther. 36. __

•READ BY EVERY,}

THE WELL KNOWN HEADQUARTERS FOR

Motor Engines, Motor Boats, Motor Supplies,
Gasoline e^nd Motor Oils.

Any person intending to invest in a Mdtor that gi^es least amount of bother, and longest service, it will pay you to call at 
sr Street Stores Department, and be convinced that our “BUFFALO?” “ WONDER” and “ EAGLE” MOTORSWater Street Stores Department, and be convinced that our 

the best procurable. Also our stock of Motor Supplies is the best obtainable; our Columbia Cells and Multiple Batteries give results
unheard of before,

CALL OR SEND FOR QUOTATIONS

Newfoundland Company
BURRELL’SBig Shipment ofCABBAGE & TURNIPS ! Patterson’s

Distemier or GatsomineVegetablesChocolates!To arrive ex SJ». Formand, dae
about Thursday,

ADVANTAGES
This distemper is manufactured specially to 

meet the increasing demand for a water paint 
which, while not rubbing off on the clothes, can 
be removed with water if desired. This must, 
of course, only be used for Interior Decoration. 
Admirably adapted for plain or decorative work 
in Churches, Chapels, Dwelling Houses. Shops, 
Factories, Schools, Hospitals, Infirmaries. Asy
lums and public or private buildings of every 
description.

Equally suitable for new or old work. Does 
not blister or flake, and will not rub off. Can be 
usqd with equal success by Amateurs as by ex
perienced workmen. One* coat is sufficient.

THE FOLLOWING SHADES IN STOCK 
White, Cream, Buff. Cold Gray. French Grey, 
Mauve. Crimson. Pink. Pink Rose. Salmon Pink, 
Terra Cotta, Prim Rose, Sky Blue, Pale Blue. 
Maroon, Azure Blue, Emerald Green. Sea Green, 
Pea Green, Olive Green, Moss Green.

7c. per lb. Mixed with cold water onlv.

Without exception the most 
delicious you have ever 

eaten.
100 Crates 

CHOICE CABBAGE
Due Thursday ex Farmand from New York &. Halifax.

500 '/z sacks P. E. I. POTATOES.
100 sacks P. E. I. TURNIPS.

100 crates NEW AM. CABBAGE.
100 sks. S. PEEL & RED ONIONS.

FOR SALEl 
AUq

l For sale by Pull 
Lay, the 2<tli of I 
■o'clock neon, that
■Impie building ’>

For sale by W. E. Beams, 
P. Maher, Duckworth St.; 
Robinson's Restaurant,Wad- 
den’s Candy Store, Water 
Street, and other leading 
confectionery stores.

And just arrived,

TURNIPS
the estate of Ricll 
fcn Quid! Vidi Roal 
Frontage of thirty I 
Fnore or less, and I 
lOn the east by <1 
[which it extends I 
Inches more or lei 
property of Hanna 
it measures one I 
feet, more or lest] 
[by land of Collier! 
It measures thirty] 
more or less; and 
jperty of Frederick 
which it measure 
thirty-one feet, me 
particulars made 
tion to M. P. GIBl: 
Iministratrix of the 
[Carnell, deceased.

F. McNAMARA, Queen Sheet.GEO. NEAL Wholesale from

P. L Oaterbridge
Sole Agent for Nfld.,

. 137 WATER STREET. CABBAGE, etc
A FEW ENGLISH and ITALIAN To arrive Thursday :

50 crates CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.
30 brls. APPLES (Good and Sound).

30 sacks TURNIPS. PRICES RIGHT.

8IJ8T & LAWRENf t, 14 New tower Street
P. O. Box. 245 Phone 759

HAVE YOU
READ IT ?GROCERIES p. c. 0

STEER BROTHERSNo! Then you have missed one of the 
best Novels of the day.

Queed is a solitary, pedantic young 
Queen is a solitary, pedantic young 

man who drifts mysteriously into a 
Southern City, settles down in a
board*ag house Ad applies himself to 
the composition of a learned work on
‘Etolutioniry Sociology," oblivious oi
all human interests and associations.

By degrees, the life around him be
gins to touch him, first at one point, 
then at another, until in the course 
of time, he develops into a full fledged 
hero of an uncommonly admirable and 
attractive sort, editor of the import
ant newspaper in the city, and at the 
last, the successful lover of one of 
the most sterling heroines in fiction. 
An intensely human story, original, 
stimulating, permeated by a delight
ful humor and a charming spirit.

You get it in cloth, 50c.; 2e. more if 
mailed.

Phone 647.
At the BRI'

Shopkeepers !
at 10.:

1 superior Erar 
first-class Angelas ' 
sic, 1 superior up 
ster grand piano, “i 
$450; 1 Newmeyir 
auo, cost $386 ; 1 
large bookcase, 1 v<

SALT Afloat!20 cases ITALIAN TOMATOES—-Ts.
25 cases ITALIAN TOMATOES—1 f/2’s.

20 cases ITALIAN MACARONI.
10 cases ITALIAN VERMICELLI.

25 cases “DIPLOMA” MILK—highest quality, patent 
covers.

25 SMALL ENGLISH CHEDDAR CHEESE.
5 only GORGONZOLA CHEESE.

12 doz. ENGLISH “DIPLOMA” BUTTER—in tins.
5 boxes ENNISKEAN IRISH BUTTER.

2 cwt. IRISH BACON (streaks).
2 cwt. WILTSHIRE BACON (streaks).

1 cwt. WILTSHIRE BACON (backs) 
(All Bacon by retail, machine cut.)

OX TONGUES (English) in Glass.
LUNCH TONGUE (English) in Glass.

BRAWN (English) in Glass.
BOAR’S HEAD (English) in Glass.

You have been handling
bedstead with side 
and 1 hair mattress 
ish rug, 17 feet 6 

Morris ch;Toilet Soaps Ex Hulk “CAPELLA”
(Fitted with Gasoline Winch).

Schooners Filling Ont will find this a Cheap and 
Expeditions Method of Obtaining their Supplies.

For Prices apply to

inches, ______ __
drawing-room suite 
niture, foot and b 
chines, baby-

more for sentiment than for profit. We hare secured a Toilet 
Soap which will leave a handsome profit, as well as giving your 
customer satisfaction. Soap is packed 12 6-cent cakes in a box, 
is delightfully perfumed, and of different colours. Our price 
will be Ilk-, per doe, or £4.50 per gross.

„ erna 
squares, 1 revolving 
and centre tables," 
and a large qnantitDICKS & CO, LIMITED. hold furniture. !

If any goods rei 
above sale, same \ 
on Friday morning
nothing will 1* del 
fash.

P. C. O’
apr22,li

GEO. M. BARR, AgtSPEY ROYAL, 
10 Years Old. aprfil.tu,

at>Ill,eod,tf

That first class(in Cochrane Street]
occupancy of Mr. 1 
house contains din: 
room, kitchen and 
on first flat. 8ccon 
bedrooms with cut 
room, hot and cold

of Vainc
contains four bed; 
boards. Basement 
cellar, coal cellars 
Nice garden at re; 
rom ’92. Ground 

her annum.
por further part

Plumbing ’ is theSHOE POLISH
A good plumber can do wonders with a difficult job. 

■umber of orders received from friends of customers leadi 
to believe that we are good. We have on hand a large stock d 

STEAM * HOT WATER RADIATORS, 
all sises, aad can 611 any order sent, ns cheaper than ye* *•* 
Import at the present time.

PITTMAN & SHAW,
Members, Steam and He! Water Fitters,

Tfceae 4fL «g PRISCOTT 8T***1'

Easy, Brilliant 
And Lasting Shine
nll8_B.Lth.tf

P. C. O’Arriving Today: 10 cases Choice LEMONS.
60 crates New Green Cabbage, ioo sacks Table POTATOES.
so raîa » »*• ■» Amu*
30 sacks New ONIONS. Finest prices for best goods.

Pure Malt Scotch Whiskey. 
Finest procurable.

J.C. BAIRD,
Water Street
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MURRAY EIXARD’S LDflHBNT CURES GAB- 
C1IT IS COWS.
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